
825 NE Multnomah. Suite 2000
Portland. Oregon 97232

January 17, 2008

VIA ELECTRONIC FILING
AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Oregon Public Utility Commission
550 Capitol Street NE, Suite 215
Salem, OR 97310-2551

Attn: Vikie Bailey-Goggins, Administrator
Regulatory and Technical Support

RE: Application requesting approval of contracts with affiliated interests with NetJets,
Inc.

PacifiCorp, d.b.a. Pacific Power, hereby submits for filing an original and three (3) copies
of the Company's Application requesting approval of the following contracts with
NetJets, Inc.:

• A Fractional Interest Purchase Agreement between NetJets Sales, Inc. and
MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company ("MEHC"), both affiliated interests.

• A Fractional Ownership Owners Agreement between MEHC and other owners of
a private jet, with MEHC being an affiliated interest.

• A Fractional Ownership Program Management Services Agreement between
NetJets Aviation, Inc. and MEHC, both affiliated interests.

• A Master Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement between NetJets Services, Inc.
and MEHC, both affiliated interests.

Informal inquiries may be directed to Joelle Steward, Regulatory Manager, at (503) 813
5542.

Very truly yours,

~dr~S~l(~Lu~
Vice President, Regulation

Enclosures



BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON

VI---

In the Matter of the Application of )
PACIFIC POWER Requesting Approval of )
Affiliated Interest Agreements with )
NetJets, Inc. )

)

APPLICATION OF PACIFIC
POWER AND WAIVER OF
PAPER SERVICE

Pursuant to ORS 757.495(1) and OAR 860-027-0040, PacifiCorp, d.b.a. Pacific Power

('"Pacific Power"), requests approval from the Public Utility Commission of Oregon

('"Commission") of the Fractional Interest Purchase Agreement between NetJets Sales, Inc. and

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company ("MEHC") for a private jet, a copy of which is

attached as Exhibit A; the Fractional Ownership Owners Agreement between MEHC and other

owners of the private jet, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit B; the Fractional Ownership

Program Management Services Agreement between NetJets Aviation, Inc. and MEHC, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit C; and the Master Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement between

NetJets Services, Inc. and MEHC, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit D (collectively "Netlets

Agreements"). NetJets Sales, Inc., NetJets Aviation, Inc. and NetJets Services, Inc. are all

divisions of NetJets, Inc. and will referred to as "Netlets" throughout this application.

Additionally, pursuant to OAR 860-0 13-0070(4) Pacific Power waives paper service for

this matter.

Pacific Power is an indirect subsidiary of MEHC. In tum, MEHC is a direct subsidiary of

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. NetJets is also a direct subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. and

therefore Pacific Power's relationship with NetJets establishes an "affiliated interest", as defined

in ORS 757.015(3). Pacific Power respectfully requests that the Commission approve the NetJets

Pacific Power's Application for Approval of Affiliated Interest Agreements
with NetJets, Inc.



Agreements as affiliated interest agreements.

I. Background

NetJets is a corporation and privately held company, which is a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. NetJets provides comprehensive private jet services. Berkshire

Hathaway, Inc. wholly-owns MEHC. MEHC indirectly wholly-owns Pacific Power.

With this Application, Pacific Power requests Commission approval of the affiliated

interest agreements described below.

II. Compliance with OAR 860-027-0040 Filing Requirements

A. Address

The applicant's exact name and address of its principal business office are:

PacifiCorp
825 NE Multnomah Street
Portland, OR 97232

B. Communications and Notices

All notices and communications with respect to this Application should be addressed to:

PacifiCorp Oregon Dockets
825 NE Multnomah Street, Suite 2000
Portland, OR 97232
OregonDockets@pacificorp.com

Michelle R. Mishoe
Legal Counsel
Pacific Power
825 NE Multnomah Street, Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
Tel. (503) 813-5977
Fax (503) 813-7252
michelle.mishoe@pacificorp.com

In addition, Pacific Power respectfully requests that all data requests regarding this matter

be addressed to:

Bye-mail (preferred)

By regular mail

datarequest@pacificorp.com

Data Request Response Center
PacifiCorp
825 NE Multnomah, Suite 2000
Portland, OR 97232

Pacific Power's Application for Approval ofAffiliated Interest Agreements
with NetJets, Inc.
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By facsimile (503) 813-6060

Informal inquires may be directed to Joelle Steward, Regulatory Affairs Manager, at

(503) 813-5542.

c. Relationship Between PacifiCorp and the Other Entities

Pacific Power is an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of MEHC. MEHC and NetJets are

both direct, wholly-owned subsidiaries of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. Accordingly, NetJets is an

"affiliated interest" of Pacific Power as defined in ORS 757.015(3).

D. Voting Securities

Pacific Power and NetJets do not own voting stock in each other.

E. Common Officers and Directors

Pacific Power and NetJets do not share any common officers or directors.

F. Pecuniary Interest

No officer or director of either Pacific Power or NetJets is a party to or has a pecuniary

interest in the contemplated business transactions between Pacific Power and NetJets.

G. Description of Goods and Services Provided; Cost(s) Incurred; Market
Value; Pricing Methods

NetJets provides comprehensive private jet services, concentrating on fractional jet

ownership. Generally, NetJets sells its aircraft in 16 undivided interests. MEHC purchased two

undivided interests in one particular aircraft, for a total of 12.50/0 interest, at a purchase price of

$1,437,190. Full details of the purchase are contained in the Fractional Interest Purchase

Agreement attached as Exhibit A. Other entities or persons own interests in the same aircraft. All

owners of the aircraft must agree to certain terms and conditions to ensure fair use of the aircraft.

Those terms and conditions are governed by the Fractional Ownership Owners Agreement, a

copy of which is attached as Exhibit B.

Pacific Power's Application for Approval of Affiliated Interest Agreements
with NetJets, Inc.
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In addition to selling fractional ownership interests, NetJets also manages those interests

and operates and maintains the aircraft. MEHC pays a flat monthly management fee of $16,774,

plus a charge of $2,096 for each hour of use of the aircraft. A copy of the Fractional Ownership

Program Management Services Agreement is attached as Exhibit C. As part of the management

of fractional ownership interests in aircraft, NetJets offers each owner the ability to lease other

aircrafts and to lease the fractionally-owned aircraft to non-owners. This ensures that fractional

interest owners will be able to use an aircraft in the event that the owned-aircraft is already in

use. A copy of the Master Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement is attached as Exhibit D.

H. Estimate of Amount PacifiCorp will Pay Annually for Services

The agreements are between MEHC and NetJets. PacifiCorp currently does not intend to

use the NetJets agreements. Circumstances may arise, however, where the need to transport an

emergency repair part or crew to a location that is otherwise unavailable on a timely basis by

other transportation may justify the use of the service. It is estimated that PacifiCorp will not

incur or pay any charges under any of the agreements subject to this application.

I. Reasons Relied Upon for Procuring the Proposed Services, and Benefits to
the Public

MEHC entered into the arrangement with NetJets to provide private jet service to a small

number of officers. As mentioned in Section H above, Pacific Power does not intend to use the

NetJets agreements. However, an emergency situation may arise, such as the need to transport

crews to repair storm damage in a location that is otherwise unavailable on a timely basis by

other transportation, where the use of NetJets may be justified. In such circumstances, the public

would benefit by Pacific Power being able to quickly address the emergency situation and

maintain safe, adequate and reliable electric service.

Pacific Power's Application for Approval of Affiliated Interest Agreements
with NetJets, Inc.
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J. Description of the Procurement Process

MEHC negotiated the NetJets Agreements with NetJets. The rates, terms and conditions

contained in the NetJets Agreements are standard.

K. Relationship of Cost of Provision of Services and Market Value

The rates contained in the NetJets Agreements are standard NetJets rates. NetJets rates

are competitively priced.

L. Agreements

A copy of the Fractional Interest Purchase Agreement is attached as Exhibit A. A copy

of the Fractional Ownership Owners Agreement is attached as Exhibit B. A copy of the

Fractional Ownership Program Management Services Agreement is attached as Exhibit C. A

copy of the Master Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement is attached as Exhibit D.

M. Copy of Board Resolutions

Authorization of the NetJets Agreements does not require approval of PacifiCorp's Board

of Directors.

WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth above, PacifiCorp respectfully requests that the

Commission issue an order approving the Fractional Interest Purchase Agreement, the Fractional

Ownership Owners Agreement, the Fractional Ownership Program Management Services

Agreement and the Master Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement pursuant to the provisions

of ORS 757.495 and OAR 860-027-0040.

Pacific Power's Application for Approval ofAffiliated Interest Agreements
with NetJets, Inc.
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DATED: January 1i h
, 2008

Respectfully submitted,

Mi elle . Kilishoe, OSB #
Legal Counsel
Pacific Power
825 N.E. Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland OR 97232
Tel.: (503) 813-5977
Fax: (503) 813-7252
Email: michelle.mishoe@pacificorp.com

Pacific Power's Application for Approval of Affiliated Interest Agreements
with NetJets, Inc.
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EXHIBIT A

Fractional Interest Purchase Agreement



NETJETS
System

12106

crrAnONXLS
FRAcnONAL JNTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS FRACTIONAL INTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT (this "Agreementlt
) is made and

entered into be1Ween NetJets Sales, Inc. (ltNJS" or "SeIIe!'")J a Delaware corporation having its principal
office and placeof business at 4111 Bridgeway Avenue, Columbus, Ohio43219·1882, and the jndjv~ual or
entitywhose signature and addreas appears below (-Buye"').

WITNESSETH;

WHEREAS. Selleris In1he business of purchasing andselling aircraft; and

WHEREAS, Seller owns the aircraft equipment, warranty rights and logbooks (the IIAircraftl ) Itsted
and describedon the Schedule attached hereto (the "SC;hedule"). The Aircraft will be sold in up to sixteen
(16) undivided interests ofat leastsixand one~quarter percent (8..25%) each; and

WHEREAS. Buyer desires to purchase from Seller. andSeller desires to sento Buyeran undivided
interest in the Aircraftas set forthon the Schedule (the "Interesr') subject to the rights of the owners of the
remaining interests in theAircraftasprovided in theOperative Documants as herein defined (the -Additional
InterestOwners").

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of ltIe premises contained herein, the parties hereto, desiring
legalty to bebound, hereby agree asfollows: .

1. Purchas. of Interest

1.1 Conve,V8nce of Interest. Subjectto thetenns and conditions hereof. Sellershall, on the Closing
Date (as hereinafter defined). transfer, convey, assign, set over. bargain, sell and deliver unto Buyer. and
Buyer shall purchase from SeUer, the Interest in andto the Aircraft (and all aircraft logbooks and inspection.
modification and overhaul records. if any, relating to the Aircraft. and, to the extent assignable, all rights of
seller to service and warranty rights with respect to the Aircraft}, subject to the rights of the Additional
Interest Owners as provided in the Operative Documents. Seller shall deliver to Buyer, on or prior to the
Closing Date, a Billof Sale in the torm prescribed by the FederaJ Aviation Administration (the "FAA-) for the
Interest (the -Billof Sale").

. 1.2 Purchase Price. The totaJ purchase prIce (the "Purehasa Prica") to be paid by Buyer to Setler
for the Interest shallbe asset forthinthe Schedule, payable as folfows;

(a} A deposit of $100.000 (jncluding, if applicable, the $100,000 previously paid on execution of a
Binder Agreement by Buyer) upon the executJon of this Agreement by Buyer (the ItDeposn-);

(b) The balance of the Purchase Price by wire transfer to Seller on the Closing Date (as defined
herein);

(c) In the event any sales, use, luxury or similar tax is assessed on Seller with respect to 1he
porctlase of the Interest, Buyerherebycovenants and agrees to pay an amount equal to the assessed tax,
and any related penalties and interest, 10 Sellerwithin ten (10) daysof receiving notice thereoffrom Seller.
and Seller shall applysuch amount to payment of the tax. Buyer may protest such taxes provided it fUlly
indemnifies Sellertherefore; and

(d) .Closing shall occur in a mutuallyacceptable location which includes Oregon. Montana. South
Carolina, Delaware, Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

'.3 OperaUve Documents. As used herein thetermOperative Documents shall mean the Fractional
Ownership Program Management Services Agreement, this Agreement, the Fractional Ownership Owners
Agreement. the MasterDry-Lease Aircraft ExchangeAgreement, the AircraftAcceptance Formand the Bill
of Sale.



1.4 AnticJpaled Delivery Oats. Sellar anticipates that the Aircraft will be ready for delivery on the
antrcipated delivery date {the "Anticlpated DeliveryDate-)set forth on the SChedule arthough the aotuaJ date
for deliverycannot be ascertained at this time. In the event that the Aircraft will not be available for delivery
withinsixty (60) days after the Anticipated Delivery Date, Buyer maynotify Seller. in Writing, of its desire to
tennlnate this Agreement, in which event SelJer shall promptly refund the Deposit to Buyer and this
Agreement shall be nulland voidand without further effect. In theeventSaUer notifies Buyer that the Aircraft
is available for delivery on or before a date which is not more than sixty (60) clays after the Anticipated
DeHvery Date or sue" other date as Is mutually agreeable to Buyer and SeHer and thereafter Buyer
unreasonably withholds or delays Buyer's acceptance of the Aircraft or fails to eK8cute the Operative
Documents and pay the balance of the Purchase Price for a period of ten (10) days after such date then
Seller wiU retain the Deposit as liquidated damages, andnot as a penalty. and this Agreement shall be null
andvoidand withoutfurthereffect. .

1.5 Cape Town Convention. The Convention on Intemational Interests In Mobile Equipment and the
Protocol on Matters Specific to Aircraft Objects (the IlCape Town Convention")! effective March 1, 2006.
establishes an international registry ("Jntemationaf Registrf) for the registration of certain interests in
Aircraft. Neither Sellernor Buyershan register any sale (as defined by the Cape Town Convention) in the
IntemationW Registry until such time as Seller provides notice that, in Seller's sole discretion, such
registration is permissible. If SellerprovidBS notice that registration of a sale is permissible, Buyer shaU have
the option to register the saJe at ~s solecostand expense. In theeventBuyer exercises this option, Seller
will inniate or consent to the registration of a sale on the International Registryas such registration pertains
to thesale of the fnterest in theAircraft to Buyer.

%. Representations and WarrantJes

2.1 Representations andWsrmnties of the Seller. Sellerrepresents and warrants to, and covenants
and agrees with Buyer. as follows:

(a) (i) On the Closing Date the Aircraft shalt be in newcondition in good working order and repair
and have a valid Certificate of AJtworth;ness issued by the FAAwith all applicable airworthiness directives
and inspections current, eii) no defauJts or conditions Which. with the passage of time or giving of notice or
both, would constitute defaults~ exjst under any agreement, ;nstrument or document to which Seller is a
party, or bywhich theAircraft or theInterest is bound.

(b) On the ClosingDate SaljsrShall own! and by this Agreementand the Bill of Saleshallconveyto
Buyer, good andmarketable title to the Interest free andclear of any and an leases, liens, claims, rights to
purchase and encumbrances other than the rights of any Additional Interest Owners as provided in the
Operative Documents.

(c) Selleris a corporation dulyand validJy organized and existing in good standing under the Jaws
of thestate of its incorporation andhasall power andauthority to ownor leaseitsproperties and carryon its
business where such properties are located and such business is conducted. Seller has the power and
authority to enter into this Agreement, to executa, deliverand receive aU other instruments and documents
executed and delivered and received in connection withthe transactions herein referred to and to carry out
the sale and transfer of the Interest to Buyer and the transactions contemplated hereunderand thereunder.
Seller has the power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement, the Bill of Sale and any other
documents and instruments required to be executed anddelivered by it.

{d} There is no action, suit or proceeding pending against Seller before or by any court,
administrative agency or other govemmental authority which brings into question the validity of, or in any
way legally or financially (in the case of performance) impairs the execution. delivery or perfonnance by
Sellerof anyOperative Document '

(e) Theexecution and delivery of the Operative Documents by Seller and the performance by it of
its obligations thereunder, including, without I;mitation, theconveyance of the Interestand the acceptance of
the Purchase Price in exchange therefor! have been duly authorized by all necessarycorporate action of
Seller and do not violate or connictwith (I) any provision of Seller's Cenificate of Incorporation or By~Laws,
or (ii) anylaw or any order. writ, injunction, dscree. rule or regulation of any court, administrative agenoy or
any other govemmental authority.
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(t) The Operativa Documents to be executed and delivered by SeUer constitute the vaJi~ and
binding obligations of Seller enforceable in accordance with their respective tenns, subject

t
however, to (i)

laws of general application affecting creditors' rights and (if) judiciai discretion, to which equitable remedies
are subject.

(g) SeJJer is not subject to any restriction (which has not been complied with) oragreement which,
with or without the giving of notice, the passage of time, or both, prohibits or would be violated by, or be in
conflict with. the execution, delivery and consummation of the Operative Documents and transactions
therein referred to.

(h) The AJrcraft has been (i) eithermaintained in accordance with the provisions of Federal Aviation
Regulation rFARP

) § 91.405 or matn1ained in accordance with the provisions of FAR § 91.1411, and (ji)
either inspected within the tw~\fe (12) month period preceding the date hereof in accordance wi1h the
provisions of FAR § 91.409 except to the extent the Aircraft is less than tw9Mt (12) months old and all
applicable requirements for maintenance and inspection thereunder have been complied with, or inspected
in accordance with the provisions of FAR § 91.1109. or the Aircraft is maintained under a continuous
airworthiness maIntenance program as provided in FAR § 91.1411. Seiter acknowledges that Buyer will rely
exclusively upon this reprssentaton in making a similar representation underthe MasterDry-Lease Aircraft
Exchange Agreement dated of even dateherewith.

(i) seller represents the total tim$ on tI1e Aircraft and its eng;nes is the number of hours listed on
the SChedule.

m SeUer has not employed, engaged or otherwise dealt with any broker Or agent in connection
with this Agreement.

(k) EXCEPT AS SPECIFICAllY SET FORTH IN THIS SECTION 2.1 OR IN THE BILLOF SALE
THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS OF ANY KIND OR NATURE, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, CONCERNING THE TRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED BY THIS AGREEMENT, OR THE
AIRCRAFT, rrs CONDITION, ITS FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ITS AtRWORTHINESS

t
ITS DESIGN, ITS OPERATIONt ITS MERCHANTABILITY OR WITH RESPECT TO PATENT
INFRINGEMENT OR THE LIKe, seU-ER SHALL, 'N NO EVENT. BE LIABLE TO BUYER FOR ANY
INDIRECT, SPECIALOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES CAUSED, DIRECTLY OR INOIRECTLV. BYTHE
AIRCRAFT OR ANY INADEQUACY THEREOF FOR ANY PURPOSE, OR ANY DEFICIENCY THEREIN,
OR THE USE OR MAINTENANCE THEREOF, OR ANY REPAIRS, SERVICING OR ADJUSTMENTS
THERETO.

2.2 Representations and Wananties of the Buye,. The Buyer represents and warrants to, and
agreeswith, the Salleras follows:

(a) Buyer, if a corporation, is duly and validlyorganized and existing in good standing under the
lawsof the state of its incorporation.

(b) Buyer, if a limited liability company, is dulyand validly organized and existing in good standing
underthe laws of the state of its formation;

(c) Buyer has the power and the authority to enter into the Operative Documents to be executed
and delivered by Buyer, and to carryout thetransactions contemplated thereunder.

(d) The execution and deliveryof the Operative Documents by Buyer, and the performance of its
obligations thereunder have been duly authorized by alt necessary action of Buyer and do not violate or
conflict with (I) any provision of Buyers Certificate of Incorporation or By-Laws, it Buyer is a corporation. (ii)
any provision of Buyer's Certificate of Formation or Operating Agreement, if Buyer is a limited Iiabil~y
company, or (iff) any law or any order. writ. injunction, decree, rule or regulation of any court, administrative
agency or any other govemmental authority. There is no action. suit or proceeding pending or threatened
against Buyer before any court, administrative agency or other govemmental authority which brings into
question the validity of, or might in any way impair, the execution. delivery or performance by Buyer of any
Operative Document.
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(9) The Operative Documents to be executed and delivered by Buyer constitute the valid and
binding obligation$ of Buyer enforceable in accordance wit" their respective terms, subject, however, to (i)
laws of generalapplication affecting creditors' rights and (ii) judicial discretion, to which equitable remedies
are subJecl.

(f) Buyer is not subject to any restriction or agreement which. with or without the giving of notice,
thepassage of time. or both, prohibits or would be violated by, theexecution, dativery andconsummation of
the OperatJve Documents and tile transactions therein referred to other than reettictions and agreements as
to which It has obtained thenecessary consents forsuchexecution, delivery andconsummation by Buyer.

(g) Buyer isa citizen of the United States (asdefined in49 U.S.C. § 40101. at seq., as amended)
andcovenants andagrees that it will remainsuch for so long as It retains the Interest and further covenants
andagrees thatthe Aircraft will be registered in the United States throughout the termofthisAgreement.

(h) Buyer hasnot employedt engaged or otherwise dealt with a brokeror agent ~n connection with
this Agreement.

(i) Buyer hereby specifically acknowledges, for the benefit of Seller, that neither Seller nor any
employee or agentof (or counsel to) Saller has madeany representation or warranty to Buyer as to (i) the
future safe value or rental value of the Aircraft or the Interest, or (ii) any tax consequence to Buyer of its
participation in any 'transaction contemplated by this Agreement or otherwise related in any way to the
Aircraft, the Interest, orthe purchase, sale, management, useor financing thereof.

3. IndemnJflcattcll

Each of Seller and Buyer willindemnify the otherand protect. defend and hold it harmless from and
againstany and allloa6, cost, damage, injury or expense, including, without limitation,reasonableaftorneys
fees, wheresoever and howsoever arising which the indemnified party or its stockholders, or any of its

t
or

their, directors. officers, agents, employees, members, managers, stockholders or partners, may incur by
reason of any breach by the indemnifying party of any of its representations or obligations set forth in the
Operative Documents. In the eventany claim for indemnification hereunder arises on account of a claim or
action made or instituted by a 1hird person against the non-indemnifying party, the non-indemnifying party
shajlnotify the indemnifying party promptly after the receiptof notice by the non-indemnifying party that such
claim was madeor thatsuch action wascommenced. The indemnifying party shall be entitled to participate
in the defense of any such claim or action by counsel of its own choosing. If the indemnifying party shall
participate in the defense of such claim or action, the same shall not be settled without its prior written
consent(which consent shall not be unreasonablywithheld) unless the indemnifying partyshall denyor fail
to confirm after written request the othe~s right to indemnification. Each of Seller and Buyer also hereby
indemnlffes and shallhold the otherharmlessagainstany losssUs1ained or reasonable expense incurred by
the otheras the directresultofor arising out of the imposition on theAircraftor the Interestof any Federalor
other tax lien or the foreclosure thereof by virtue of ttle failure to payor underpayment by the indemnifying
party of the Federal orother taxes payable by suoh indemnifying party.

4A Benefits of Representations, Warranties, Etc.

seller herebyassigns to Buyer (to the extent of Buyer's Interest and to the extent assignable) the
benefits of aU warranties. representations, covenants and indemnities made 10 SeUer by, or which Seller is
entitled to enforoe against, the manufacturer of the Aircraft.

5. Conditions Precedent to Closing

(a) Seller's obligations to sell the Interestto Buyershall be SUbject to the performance by Buyer of
aU of its agreements hereunder to be performed 011 or priorto theClosing Date(as defined herein) inoluding
the obligation of Buyer to make the payments set forth in Section 1.2hereof.

(b) Buyets obligations to purchase the Interest from Sellershall be SUbject to the perfonnance by
Sellerof aJl of its agreements hereunder to be perfonnedon or priorto the Closing Date(as defined herein)
andto the satisfaction of the following conditions:

(1) Execution anddelivery by Seller to Buyerof the Billof Sale;
4
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(2) Arrangements satisfactory to Buyer shall have beenmade with respectto the registration of
Buyers Interestwith theFAA;

(3) Seller shall present Buyer with evidenoe of Seller's title to the Aircraft to the sKtent of the
InterestsUbject only to the rightsof1he Additfonallnterest Owners;

(4) NetJets Aviation, Inc.,a Delaware corporation and corporate affUlate of Seller ("NJA")l shall
haveagreed to managethe Aircrafton behalf of Buyerandthe Additional tnterest Owners pursuant
to theterms of a Fractional Ownership Program Management Services Agreement typically usedby
NJA (the "Management Agreement-) a oopy of such agreement Buyer acknowledges has been
previously deliVered to andrevtswed by Buyer; and,

(5) NetJEilts Services. Inc. a Delaware corporation and corporate affiliate of Seller (IjServices"),
shall have agreed to administer a dry lease aircraft exchange arrangement among Buyer, ttle
Additional Interest Ownersand certain owners of other aircraftpursuant to the terms of the Master
Dry-lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement (the "Exchange Agreement-), a copy of such agreement
Buyer acknowledges has beenpreviously delivered to and reviewedby Buyer.

(c) Buyer agrees that, at such time as Seller and NJA mutually agree that the Aircraft is
operational, in good worldng orderand ready to use, Buyer will execute and de[iver to Seller and NJA, an
Aircraft Acteptanc:e Form, Fractional Ownership Owners Agreement. Master Dry·Lease Aircraft Exohange
Agreement and Management Agreement in the formspreviously delivered to and reviewed by Buyer, which
shallbe datedthe date of such mutual agreement. Buyer herebyspecificallyappoints NJA as Buyer's agent
to accept delivery of the Aircraft. Buyer agress not to unreasonably withhold or delay acceptance of the
Aircraft. Buyer nereby agrees to execute and deliver theAjrcraft Acceptance Form within fnte (5) days from
the date of such mutual agreement, and further agrees to indemnify and hold Seller harmless 'rom and
against any and all claims, charges, costs or expenses arising out of or relating to Buye,.as failure to so
execute and deliver such Aircraft Acceptance Form. The transaction coremplated hereunder shall be
deemed to commence, and the Management Agreement. Owners Agreement, Master Dry-Lease Aircraft
Exchange Agreement and other Operative Documents shall be dated, as of the erasing date specified on
the Aircraft Acceptance Form(the ·Closing Datell

) .

6. Repurchase by Seller

(a) $eller herebyacknowledges andagreesthat In the eventof a material default by Seller, NJA or
Services in the performance of anyof fts obligations underthe Operative Documents or upon any breach of
anymaterial representations or warranties made by Serler hereunderwhich defau~ shall continue uncured
forten (10)days after receipt of written notice or in the event Buyer terminates the ManagementAgreement
for any of the events specified in Section 15 of the Management Agreement which entitles Buyer 10
terminate the ManagementAgreement, then upon written notice, and provided no material default by Buyer
has occurred and is continuing uncured under any of the Operative Documents, Buyer shall have the right
and the option to cause Seller to repurchase Buyers Interest in the Aircraft for the thenFair Market Value of
the Aircraft (determIned by mutual agreement of Buyer and Selfer, or absent such agreement, by an
independent appraiser mutually agreed upon'by the parties, or. absent such agreement, by a majority at
three(3) independent appraisers, one (1)selectedby the Buyer, one {1} selected by the Seller

r
and the third

selected by the other two (2)) mu~iplied by the percentage equivalent of the Interest, utilizjng the
assumption, in calculating such repurchase price. that the Aircraft is in the condition required to be
maintained under the Management Agreement. the engines on the Alrcraft are mid~life (pre Hot Section
inspections) and utilizingthe actualnumberof hourson the airframe, and without regard to or consideration
of anymaintenance reservesestablished by NJAunderthe Management Agreement. Seller shall be entitled
to deduct from the amount payable as the repurchase price all unpaid sums due under the Operative
Documents, which sums if any, shallbe retained to Seller ifdue Selleror remlted to the party to whom such
sums are owingpursuant to the Operative Documents. and, in the event the repurchase price is insufficient
to deduct therefrom all such sums dueand owing, thenBuyershall remain liable to Sellerfor the payment of
such sums to the extent of the deficiency. In the event Buyer notifies seller of its desire to cause SelJer to
repurchase Buyers Interest in the Aircraft as_herein described. Seller shaD have ninety (90) days after
receipt ofsuch notice to cause such repurchase 10occurand Buyer agrees that upon any such repurchase
Buyerwill transfer to Seller good and marketable title 10 the Interest free and claar of any and all liens or
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encumbrances caused by Buyer other than mechanJcs lieM to be discharged in the ordinary course oi
business.

(b) Sellerherebyacknowledges and agrees that Buyershall havethe right and optjon, upon written
noticeandprovided nomaterial default byBuyer has occurredand is continuing underany of the Operative
Documents, to cause Seller to repurchase Buyers Interest in the Aircraft at any time after twenty-four (24)
months from the datehereoffor the then Fair MarketValue of theAircraft(determined by mutual agreement
of Buyer and Seller, or absent such agreement, by an independent appraisermutually agreed upon by the
parties, or. absent such agreement, by a majority of three independent appraisers, one (1) selected by the
Buyer. one (1) selected by the Seller, and the third selected by the other two (2)) muttiplied by the
percentage equivalent of the Interest net of a seven percent (7%) brokerage commission to be reserved by
Seller, utilizing the assumption, in calculating such repurchase price, that the Aircraft is in the condition
required to be maJntained underthe Management Agreeme~ the engines on the Aircraft are mid-life (pre
Hot Section inspections) and utilizing the actual number of hours on the airframe, and without regard to or
consideration of any maintenance reserves established by NJA under the Management Agreement. Seller
shall be entitled 10deduct from the amount payable as the repurchase price all unpaid sums dueunderthe
Operative Documents, whichsums If any, shall be retained to Seller if due Seller or remitted to the party to
whom suchsumsareowing pursuant to the Operative Documents, and. tntheeventthe repurchaseprice is
insufficient to deducttherefrom allsuch sumsdue and owing,then Buyershall remain liable te SelJerfor the
payment of such sums to theextent of thedeficiency. In the eventBuyer notifies Seller of itsdesire to cause
Seller to repurchase Buyer's Interest in the Aircraft as herein described, Seller shalr have ninety (eo) days
after receipt of such notice to cause such repurchase to occur and Buyer agrees that upon any such
repurchase Buyerwfll transfer to Sellergood andmark~e title to the Interestfreaand clear of any and all
liens or encumbrances caused by Buyer otherthan mechanics liensto be discharged in the ordinary course
of business.

(c) Buyer herebyacknowledges and agrees that Seller shall have the right and option. in addition
to anyother remedies Seller maybe entitled to, upon a materia! default by Buyerunder anyof the Operative
Documents which results in the termination of the Management Agreement by NJA or expiration of the
Management Agreement in accordance with its terms. to repurchase Buyer's Interest in the Aircraft for the
then Fair MarketValueof the Aircraft (determined by mutual agreement of Buyerand Seller.or. absentsuch
agreement, by an independent appraiser mutually agreed upon by the parties, or absent such agreement,
by a majority of three(3) independent appraisers, one (1) selected by Buyer, one (1) selected by Seller and
the third selected by the other two (2)) multiplied by the percentage equivalent of the Interest, in each case
netof a seven percent (7%) brokerage commission to be reserved by Seller (except if such tennination is as
a result of a material defauh by Selleror NJA in the performance of their substantive obligations under the
Operative Documents), utili:dng the assumption. in catcUIa1ing such repurchase price. that the Aircraft is In
the condition required to be maintained under the Management Agreement, the engines on the Aircraft are
mid-Iffe (pre Hot Section Inspections) and utilizing the actual number of hours on the airframe and without
regard to or consideration of any maintenance reserves established by NJA under the Management
Agreement. Seller shall be entitled to deduct from the amount payable as the repurchase price all unpaid
sums due under the Operative Documents. which sums if any. shall be retained by Seller If due Seller or
remitted to the party to whomsuch sums are owing pursuantto the Operative Documents! and, in the event
the repurchase price Is insufficient to deduct therefrom all such sums due and owing. then Buyer shall
remain liable to Seller for the payment of such sums to the extant of the deficiency. In the event SeUer
notifies Buyer of its desire to repurchase Buyer's Interest in the Aircraft as herein described, Seller shall
have ninety (90) days after receipt of such notice by Buyer to cause such repurchase to occur and Buyer
agrees that upon anysuch repurchase Buyershalf transferto Sellergoodand marketabletitle to the Interest
free and clear of any and all liens or encumbrances caused by Buyer other than mechanics liens to be
drscharged in the ordinary courseofbusiness.

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing. in the event Seller repurchases Buyers Interest in the Aircraft,
such repurchase by Seller shall not be deemed a waiver of NJA's, Seller's or Buyers right to pursue all
remedies at law and in equity to which it may otherwise be entitled against the other party(ies) for any
defaultunder the Operative DocumentsJ each acknowledging that it shall retain the right to proceed against
the other party(ies} afterthe repurchase for any such default.

(e) If Seller provides notice that registration of a sale is pennissible, Seller may. 'n its sale
discretion. require as a condition precedent to the closing of the repurchase contemplated by this Section6 i :j

and the payment of the repurchase price from Seller to Buyer. the registration of a sale, or a prospective
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sale, as applicable, in the InternatlonaJ Registry, reflecting thesale of the Interest in the Aircraftfrom Buyer
to Seller. fn connection with such registration. both Buyerand Seller shall (I) bear their own ccsts and fees.
and (ii) actwIth reasonable diligence to complete such registration in the Internationaf Registry prior to or
contemporaneously with the closIng of such repurchase.

7. Transferability of Atrcl"lft

Buyer shall not, for 80 long as the Aircraft is being operated underthe terms of the Management
Agreement and the Exchange Agreement, sell or otherwise transfer Buyer's Interest in the Aircraft to any
otherperson, finn or entity (the "New Purchaser"). other than an affiliate of Buyer or pursuant to Section 22
of the Management Agreement or to a Bank as security as set forth in Section 1 of the Owners Agreement
Allof the above require priorwritten consent (exceptfor thechange in control or affiliatetransferas provided
in Section 22 of the Management Agreement) of Sell~r andNJA. which consent shall not be unreasonably
conditioned, det8yed or withheld, proyjded that such New Purchaser mmeets SeJler-s and NJA's credit
criteria or Buyer agrees to guaranty such New Purchase~s o~igations under the OperativeDocuments and
(ii) assumes the obligations of Buyer underthe Operative Documents. In the event the sale or transfer is to
an entity which is not an affiliate of Buyer, then Buyer shalf pay to Seller a transfer fee of $10,000 plus
ancHlary administratJve costs induding positioning the Aircraft ("Transfer Fee") to accomplish such sale or
transfer.

8. Sate of Additional Interests

Seller herebyspecifically reserves the rightto sell additional interests of at least sb< and one-quarter
percent (6.25%) eachin the Aircraftfor the remaining unsold portion of the Aircraft to such persons, firms or
entities as Sellar. in its sole discretion. deems acceptable, provided that such A<kIitionaJ Interest Owners
execute a management agreemem substantially similarto the Management Agreement as well as execute
the Owners Agreement and Exchange Agreement. and Buyershall have no light to object to any such safe
by Seller. Upon any such sate by SaUer to Additional Interest Owners a tenancy-in-common shall arise
amongBuyerand such AddttionaJ Interest Owners.

9. Options.

9.1 Trad8-in. Seller herebyconfirms to Buyerthat Buyer shall have the option to trade-in the
Interest for an interest in anotheraircraft type of equal or greater value and interest size offered within the
NeUetd program. The trade value provided for the Interestwill be not less than the Fair Market Value (as
detennined pursuant to Sec1ion 6 hereof). however, the seven percent (7%)brokerage commission shall not
apply. Upon trade-in, Buyer shall transfer to SeUer goodandmarketa.b4e title to the Interest free and clear of
any and all liens or encumbrances caused by Buyer other than mechanics liens to be discharged in the
ordinary course of business.

9.2 Transfer. Further to Buyer's right to transfer the interest pursuant to Section 7 hereof and
Section 22 of the Management Agreement, in the event of such transfer. Seller herebyconfirms that the
seven percent (7%) commission detafled in Section 6 hereof shall notapply.

9.3 Registration underCape Town Convention. If Seller provides notice that registration of a
sale is permissible, Seller may. in its sole discretion. require as a condition precedent to the closing of any
such trade·in from Buyer to Sellar. as oontemplated by this Section 9, the registra1ion of a sale, or a
prospective sale for the trade-in, as applicable. in the International Registry, reflecting the sale of the Interest
in the Aircraft trom Buyerto Seller. jn connection with such registrationt both Buyerand Sellershall (i) bear
their own costs and fees, and (n) act with reasonable diligence to comple1e such registration in the
International Registry prior to or contemporaneously wfth the closing of such trade-ln,

10. Miscellaneous

10.1 SUrvfval. The representations and warranties made herein shall survive the execution and
delivery of thisAgreement andthe consummation of the transactions described herein.

10.2 Successors and Assigns. The rightsand obligations of the parties hereunder shall inure to
the benefit of, and be binding and enforceable upon. the respective successors, assigns and permitted
transferees of eitherparty.
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10.3 Notices. Any n01ice, request or othercommunication to eitherparty by the other hereunder
shall be given in writing and shall be deemed given on the eartier of the date the same is (i) personally
delivered with reoeipt acknowledged, (ii) telecopied at time of transmission by electronic facsimile
transmission equIpment, which equipment shall furnish written confirma1ion of successful and completed
transmission of aU pages without error in transmission or (iii) the nex1 business day after delivered to a
reputable overnight courier for which tt is intended at the address as set forth at the headof this Agreement
and on the signature page. together with a copy to any addressee as may be designated by a party by
notice hereunder. The place to which notices or copies of notices are to be given to either party may be
changed from time to time by suchpartyby written notice to the otherparty.

10.4 Goveming Law and Jurisdiction. This Agreement and the other Operative Documents
const~ute the entire understanding among the parties and there are no representations or warranties.
conditions. covenants or agreements other than as set forth expressly herein and in the Operative
Documents, and any changes or modifications hereto must be in writing and signed by authorized
representatives of both parties. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance wIth
the lawsof the State of Ohio, withoutregard to such state's or any otherstate's choice of law provisions.
Any action or other legal proceeding of any kind, legal or equitable. based upon or in any way related to
the subject matter of thts Agreement. including but not limited 10 the sale, operation, maintenance,
management, inspection, servicing or occupancy of the Aircraft shalt be brought exclusively in an
appropriate court of competent jurisdiction located in Franklin County, Ohio {if the action is brought in
state court} or in the United States District Court for the Southem District of Ohio (if the action is brought
in federal COLJrt). The parties furtheragree that a final judgment in any such action shall be conclusiveand
rnay be enforcedin other jurisdictions by sutton the JUdgment or in any other manner provided by law.

10.5 Captions. captions used herein are insel1ed for reference purposes onJy and shaJi not
affectthe interpretation or constructron of thisAgreement.

10.6 Counterparts. ThisAgreement may be executed in oneor more counterparts each of which
shall be deemed an original, butallof which together shallconstitute oneandthe same agreement.

10.7 Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or varied only by documents, in writing. ot
even orsubsequent date hereof? executed by Buyerand Seller.

10.8 Further Assurances. Each party hereto shall execute and deliver all such further
instruments and documents as mayreasonably be requested bythe other party in order to fUlly carry out the
intent and accomplishthe purposesof the Operative Documents and the transactions referredto therein.

10.9 Force Majeure. Neither Buyer nor Seller shall be liable for any failure or delay in
performance under this Agreement (other than for delay In the payment of money due and payable
hereunder) to the eKtent said failures or delays are proximately caused by causes beyond that party's
reasonable control and occurring without its fault or negligence. provided that, as a condition to the claim
that a party is not Iiable , the party experiencing the difficulty shall give the other prompt written notice,
with full details followingthe occurrence of the cause relied upon.

10.10 Cape Town Convention. If, in the sole determination of the SeUer. the registration of any
interests in the Aircraft In the International Registryby Buyer has created a cloud or encumbrance on the
title to the Aircraft, Buyer shall be obligated to, at its own cost and expense. (i) execute a subordination
agreement provided by Seller. which sets forth Buyer's Interest in the Aircraft (and disclaims any other
interest in the Aircraft) and (ii) takes aU actions necessaryto initiate or complete the registration of such
subordination agreement in the Intemational Registry.

10.11 Severability. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions of this Agreement sharffor
any reason be held to be invalid. illegal or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall
be unimpaired and the invalid, illegal or unenforceable proVision shall be replaced bya mutually acceptable
provision, which, beingvalid, legaland enforceable, comesclosest to the intention of theparties underJying
the invalid, illegalor unenforceable proVision.

10.12 Liability. IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHERBUYER OR SELLER HAVE ANY OBLIGATION
OR L1ABILrTY WHATSOEVER TO THE OTHER, WHETHER ARISING IN CONTRACT (INCLUDING
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WARRANTY). TORT (WHETHER OR NOT ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE OTHER
PARTY), STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, FOR LOSS OF USE, DIMINUATION IN VALUE
FOLLOWING LOSS, LOSS OF REVENUE OR PROFIT OR FOR ANY OTHER INDIRECT,
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNrrIVE. OR SIMILAR DAMAGES WITH
RESPECT TO, RELATED OR ARISING OUT OF OR UNDER THIS AGREEMENT OR THE
OPERATIVE DOCUMENTS ORTHE PERFORMANCE OF THIS AGREEMENT.

(REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFTBLANK}
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INWITNESS WHEREOF, theparties hereto haveexecuted this Agreement on the day and yearset
forth below opposite theirsignatures.

IowaBUYER:

Sjgnature:--4~"':::;:2i:'i~-.L_..,....,I.:'-hL_~:::::" ---,.1.LJu...:~

Name: _...::::.::.=.I::a:..:::.=:-.:::.:........:.==~~ ~

Title: SeniQr Vice President

Address: 5S6 Grand Avenue, PO Box 557. Des Moines, Iowa 50303-0657

(date)
3/15/07

David S. Beach

SELLER: S SALES. INC., a Delaware corporation

Name:

Title: Senior Vice President

Address: 4111 Bridgeway Avenue. Columbus, Ohio43219-1882
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SCHEDULE

Description of Equipment and Interest

A 12.5% undivided interest in the following aircraft. together with all engines, appurtenances,
appliances, parts, instruments, aoossslons, furnishings and other equipment of whatever nature
incorporated in orcontained in or attachedto the same:

'! '!

Aircraft:

Engines:

Manufacturer's Serial No.:

Cessna 560XLS (Citation XLS)

Pratt & Wh~ney canada. Inc. PW5458

560-5617

Engine Serial Nos: Left PCE-DD0367

FAA Registration No.:

Total llme on Aircraft:

Right PCE-DD0368

N661QS

90.6 HOURS

Total Time on Engines: Left

Right

90.6 HOURS

90.6 HOURS

PURCHASE PRICE: ndeliveredbyJune SO, 2007. The purchase price tor
aircraftdeliveredafterJune SO, 2007 will be escalatedto
the NetJets Sales, Inc. published pricefor suchaircraft.

ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE: March 1312007
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EXHIBITB

Fractional Ownership Owners Agreement



NETJETS
System

CITAnON XlS
FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP OWNERS AGREEMENT

12106

1lI1S FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP OWNERS AGREEMENT (thm -Agreement") is made and
entered into by andamong those undersigned individuals and/or corporations, partnerships, trusts» limited
Uability oompanies or other such entitles whose signatures and seals appear on the signature page(s)
affIXed hereto (hereinafter collectively referred to as the 1I0wners" and individuallyas an ·Owner") as of the
datesetfo~ beside eact1 of thesignatures.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS~ each of the Owners has a needfor the exclusive use of a corporate ajrcraft. but does
notrequire the use ofsuch aircraft ona fulltimebasis; and

WHEREAS, eachof the Owners ownsan undivided interest equal10the percentageset forth below
their respective signatures (the -jnterestlt

) in that certain Cessna 560XLS (liCitation XLS Aircraft-) aircraft
bearing manufacturer Serial No. 56o-S6n and Federal Aviation Administration Registration No. N661QS.
equipped with two Pratt & Whitney Canada, Inc. PW545B engines (the airframe and engines together
hereinafter carted the-AircraW); and

WHEREAS, each Ownerwishes to participate In the NetJets Fractional Ownership Program (the
tlNetJets Program"); and

WHEREAS. eaen Owner wishes to engage NetJets Aviation, Inc" a Delaware corporation (-NJA-),
to provide fractional ownershJp program management &eMcee to Owner and to act as the program
manager for the NetJets Program to ensure the operation and maintenance of the Aircraft under the terms
of the agreementsUbstantially in the form previously delivered to and reviewed by Owner as the Fractional
Ownership Program Management services Agreemem (the-Management Agreemenr); and

WHEREAS. Owners are desirous of establishing a schedule of use of the Aircraft to provide each
Owner with sufficient use thereof and establlshing among themselves certain tenns regarding the use and
operation of the Aircraft by, andfor thebenefit of,Owners; and

WHEREAS, each Owner may desire, from time to time, to use other aircraft owned by other
persons, firms or entities in the event the Aircraft is not available at certain times, and therefore Owners are
desirous of entering the Aircraft into the Master Dry-Lease AircraftExchange Agreement that Is part of the
NetJets Program, as that agreement was previously deUvered to andreviewed by Owner,which provides tor
the useby Ownersof otheraircraft and the useby othersof the Aircraft (the"Exchange Agreement").

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and other good
and valuable consideration. the parties hereto herebyagreeas follows:

1. Each Owner agrees that ~ shall execute and deliver the Management Agreement. Owners
hereby acknowiedge that as a result of each Owner entering into a Management Agreement, NJA shaU
pruvide fractional ownership program management services for the Aircraft and each Owner agrees for the
benefit of each other Owner that it shall maintain lts Jnterest in the Aircraft pursuant to the Management
Agreement withoutdefaultthroughout the term thereof. Each Ownerfurther agrees for the benefit of every
otherOwnerthat ~ shall not placeor suffer to existany lien or encumbrance upon Its Interestor the Aircraft
throughout the term hereof exoept for (i) a fease (the IlBank Leasell

) between a recognized financial
institution (or other source of financing (collectivelyr the -&nk"») and its customer in form and substance
acceptable to NJAand (ii) a lien(the -BankLien") in favor of the Bank in formand subs1ance acceptable to
NJA which Bank Lien or Bank Lease, among other things (a) is limited to the Interest of such Owner, (b)
recognizes the rights of the otherOwners underthis Agreement, inclUding without limitation, the provisions
of section 7 hereof. (c) recognizes the rights of NJA under the Management Agreement and its corporate
affiliate, NetJets Services, lnc, (·Serviceslf

) under the Exchange Agreement, (d) contains the agreement of
the Bank. notwithstanding the OCcurrence of an event of defaUlt underthe Bank Lienor Bank Lease, to allow
the Aircraft to continue to be operated underthe Management Agreement and the Exchange Agreement. (e)
contains the agreement of the Bankthat it Will, upon the request of NJA, and In the sale discretion of NJA,
make such registrations in the International Registry, as definedbelow, to clarify that the Bank Lien or Bank
Lease is limned, as set forth in subsection (a) through (d) above, and (f) containsthe agreement of the Bank



to fJle all approprlate releases with the FAA and to register all approprIate discharges in the International
Registry promptly upon the expiration or cancellation of the BankLease or the receiptof payment of all of
the indebtedness, liabilities andotherobligations secured by the Bank Lien.

2. Each Ownerhereby acknowledges that, in order to provide each Owner with sufficient use of
the Aircraft. no Ownershall be entitled to utilizethe Aircraft in excess of such Owners availableflight hours
(determined by multiplying such Owner's Interestby 800 hours and hereinafter referred to as such Owner's
ItFIIght Hours-) during any given year (with respect to eachOwner. commencing with the date such Owner
executes this Agreement) except to the extent permitted by the Federal Aviation Regulations ("FAR") and
the Management Agreement. Eaoh Ownerfurther acknowledges that in the eventany Owner tails to utilize
its FlightHours during any year hereunder. such Owner wUl be deemed to have waived Its rights to such
hours thereafter excePt asprovided in theManagement Agreement. Owners herebyagree that theterms of
theManagement Agreement shall govemthe hourly usage of theAircraft by Owners,that each has read the
Management Agreement, is familiar with same, and has no objections to the terms thereofand that to the
extentthe terms thereof may expand upon or conflict with the terms contained herein, the terms contained
in the Management Agreement shall govem. Each Owner hereby further agrees that the Aircraft shall be
usedand operated on behalfof itpredominantly in theContinental United States.

3. Owners herebyagree thatthey will participate in the NetJets Program and enterthe Aircraft into
the NetJets Program dry-lease aircraft exchange arrangement by executing the Exchange Agreement for
the purposes of providing each Owner with an aircraft as and when needed In the evern the Aircraft is
actually being utilized by another Ownert is being maintained, is beingutilizedby NJA pursuantto the terms
of the Management Agreement or is being utilized by another participant pursuant to the terms of the
Exchange Agreement or is unavailable for any other reason andOwners herebyagree to keep the Aircraft
as part of the NetJets Program throughout the term hereof.

4. Each Owner hereby agrees to designate pilots from the pilots approved by NJA~ as more fully
described in Section4 of the Management Agreement.

5. Owners herebyacknowledge and agree that, as a result of each Owner owning an undivided
Interest in the Aircraft and each Ownerbeing severally llable for the applicable management 1ees payable
pursuant to each Owners Management Agreement, each Owner is relying upon the other Owners to
perform each and every obligation of an Owner under the Management Agreement. the Exchange
Agreement and this Agreement, and the Owners hereby agree that in the event any Owner materially
defaults or faUs to perform or through its act or omission causes a material default under any of said
agreements, such Ownersha~ forfeit all ofIs rights to the use of the Aircraft or anotheraircraft underany of
sajd agreements until such failure or defaun has been cured. Owners acknowledge that as speclficallyset
forth in the Management Agreement. in the event of a failure to perform or defaultand a forfefture of rights to
the useof the Aircraftas a result thereof, anysuch defaulted Ownershaflbe attributed witha per monthuse
during suchperiodof time thai such failure or defauft remains uncured up to the Allotted Hours per month
which Owner is entitled to hereunder (l.s., such Owners annual Allotted Hours divided by 12) and that
notwithstanding the cure by suchOwnerof any suchfailure or default, such Ownershall havethereafter lost
its right to such Allotted Hours per month allottedand charged against it during the period of such failureor
default. In addition, eachOwner herebyacknowledges that it has grantedto NetJets sales, Inc., the right.
pursuant to the terms of its respective fractional interestpurchase agreement (the "Purchase Agreement-)
with NetJets Sales, Inc.• to repurchase, Owners Interest In the Aircraft upon the termination (including
termination because of Owner's default) or expiration of the Management Agreement in order to insure the
continued operation of the NetJets Program. including the provisions of the Exchange Agreement.

6. Owners herebyacknowledge and agreethat each Interest shall represent an undivided interest
in the Aircraft, shall be indivisible, and shall be subject to all of the tenns and conditions of this Owners
Agreement, the Management Agreement and the Exchange Agreement. Each Owner shallbe entitledto its
pro ratashareof the depreciation, gain, loss. deduction, creditor any lax benefits with respectto the Aircraft
and shall be severally liable for all costsand expenses chargeable to such Owner. under the Management
Agreement and the Purchase Agreement and incurred with respect to the Aircraft. This Agreement shall
continue In effect with respect to any Owner for such period of time as such Owner continues to own an
Interest in the Aircraft.

7. The relationship of 1I1e Owners among themselves shall be that of tenants-in-common of a
chattel {the Aircraft). Notwithstanding the foregoing. each Owner waives whatever right it may have to
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demand the partition» or sale for partition, of the Aircraft underany law of the S1ate of Ohio» or any other
jUrisdiction. and hereby agreesthatthesole and adequate meansby which an Ownermay divest itsett of its
Interest in the Aircraft shalf be the transfer of a security interest to a Bank as set forth in Section 1 of the
Owners Agreement and transfsr of the lnterest to such purchaser as Owner shall locale (including the Bank
or NetJets Sales. Ina. pursuantto Section 6 of the Purchase Agreement)>> provided, however, that any such
purchaser, as a condition to itspurchase, shall execute this Agreement and the agreements contemplated
herebyand be subject to the terms thereof.

8. h: is not the purpose or intention of this Agreement to create» and this Agreementshall not be
considered as creating, a joint verrture, partnershipl or other relatfonship whereby any party shall be held
liable for the omissions or commissions of any other party. No partnership, legal person, association, or jural
entities are intended or hereby created by the parties.

9. EachOwneron its behalf represents, warrantsand covenants to the otherOwners that:

(a) Owner is, and for so long as this Agreement rema;ns in effect will be, a citizen of the Unjted
States (asdescribed in 49 U.S.C. § 40101, at seq.» as amended (the-Actll } ) ;

(b) Owneragrees that It wi~l do nothingto impairthe registration of the Aircraft in the United States
throughout the termof thisAgreement

(c) Owner shall not utilize the Aircraft or other aircraft supplIed pursuant to the Exchange
Agreement for any illegalpurposes or for purposesof providing transportation of passengers or cargo In air
commerce for compensation or hire exceptas pennitted underSections 91.501 and 91.1005of the FAR;

(d) Owner shall not operate the Ajrcraft or other arrcraft supplied pursuant to the Exchange
Agreement unlessappropriate insurance coverage, as detailed in the Management Agreement Is in effect;
and

(e) Owner agrees that, except for the registration of a Bank Lien or Bank Lease described in this
Agreement, it shall not take anyaction to register, nor will it knowingly aJlow the registration of, any interest
in the Aircraft in the intemationaJ registry (1Illntemational Registry") created by the Convention on
Intemational Interests in Mobile Equipment and the Protocol on Matters Specific 10 Aircraft Objects (the
-Cape Town Convention"),untll such time as the International Registry is modified to accommodate
fractional interests in aircraft andlor engines (whereupon Owner and its sellershallbe entfUed to registerthe
saleof the interest between thosepaltiesat Owner's expense).

10. This Agreement and the other Operative Documents, as defined in paragraph 1.3 of the
Purchase Agreement, constitute the entire understanding among the parties and there are no
representations or warranties. conditions, covenants or agreements other than as Bet forth expressly herein
andIntheOperative Documents, and anychanges or modifications heretomust be in writing and signed by
authorized representatives of the parties. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted In
accordance with the lawsof theState of Ohio, without regard tosuch state's or anyotherstate's choice of
law provlslons. Any action or other legal proceeding of any kind, legal or equitable, based upon or in any
way related to the subject matter of this Agreement, including but not limited to the sale, operation,
maintenance, management, inspection, servicingor occupancy of the Aircraft shall be brought exclusively
in an appropriate court of competent jUrisdiction located in Franklin County, Ohio (if the action is brought
in state court) or in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio (if the action Is
brought in federal court). The parties further agree that a final judgment in any such action shall be
conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions by suit on the judgment or in a.ny other manner
providedby law.

11. Any notice, request or other communications to any party by any other hereunder shall be
made jn writing and Shall be deemed given on the earlier of the date (i) personally delivered w~h receipt
acknowledged, (11) telecopied at timeof transmission by electronic facsimile transmrssion equipment, which
equipment shall furnish written confirmation of successful and completed transmission of all pages without
error in transmission or (iii) the next business day after delivered to a reputable overnight courier at the
address set forth on the signature pages affbced hereto. together w~h a copy to any addressee as may be
designated by a partybeneath its respective signature belowor by noticehereunder. The addressof a party
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to which notices or copies of notice are to be given may be changed from time to t~me by such party by
written noticeto the otherparties.

12. If. in the sole determination of NetJets Sales. Inc., the registration of interests in Aircraft in the
International Registry by any Owner or any person or entity claiming an interest in the Aircraft through
such Owner has created a cfoud or encumbrance on the title to the Aircraft, such Owner shatl be
obligated to, at its own cost and expense, (I) execu1e and use its reasonableefforts to cause any person
or entity claim'ng an interest in the Aircraft through such Owner to execute a subordination agreement
provided by NeWets Sales, Inc., which sets forth each respective Owner's and related person's or antlty's
interest in the Aircraft (and disclaims anyother interest in the Aircraft) and Oi) take and use its reasonable
efforts 10 cause any person or entity claiming an interest in the Aircraft through such Owner to take all
actions necessary to initiate or complete the registration of such subordination agreement In the
Interna1ional Registry.

13. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts whioh shallt singly or in the aggregate,
constitute a fully executed andbinding agreement. .

14. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall tor any reason be
haiti to be invalid. illegal or unenforceable. the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall be unimpaired
and the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision shall be replaced by a mutually acceptable provision.
which, being valid, legaland enforceable, comesclosest to the intention of the parties underlying the invalid,
illegal or unenforceable provision.

(REMAINDER OF PAGE INTE~TIONAlLY LEFT BLANK)
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INWITNESS WHEREOF t the parties heretohavecaused these presents to be executed as of the
dayand yearset forth below opposite their respectivesignatures.

Iowa

3/15/07
(date)

MPANY. a_-:::; corporationOwner:

Narne:_.....:;.;~c::.;:;.;::;....:::.:....=;;:..=.::;..=..;::..:..::.- ~_

TWa: Senior Vice President

Address: 666GrandAvenue. PO Box 657. Des Moines, Iowa50303-0657

~nterest: 12.5%

Copies of notices to: ~ _

(dale)

Please prtll ortype

Tille:, _

Address:. ~~ _

Interest: ~__

Copies of notices to:,_~ _

(date)

Please print ortype

Title:...o..- ~ _

Address~ --. ~ _

Interest:, ~ ___.. _

Copies of noticesto:,_~~ __.. _
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EXHIBIT C

Fractional Ownership Program Management Services
Agreement



NETJIETS
.6.YJWn 12106

CITATION XLS
FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP PROGRAMMANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP PROGRAM MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT (this
"Agreement-) Is made and entereo into between NetJets Aviationj Inc. (·NJA-)t a Delaware corporation
having its principal office and place of business at 4111 Bridgeway Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43219--1882.
and the individual or entity whose signature and address appears below(-OWner-).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Ownerownsthe percentage interestsat forth on the SChedule hereto (the "Interestll) in
thatcertain Cessna 560XLS aircraft ,Citation XLS Arrcraff') bearing the manufacturers Serial Number and
FederalAviation Administration Registration Numberset forth on theSchedule hereto, equipped withtwo (2)
Pratt & WhitneyCanada, Inc. PW5458 engines as more particularly described in the applicable Fractional
InterestPurchase Agreement (hereinafter calledthe"Aircraft"); and

WHEREAS, Ownertogether withsuch otherparties whichownthe remaining undivided interests in
ihe Aircraft (the !'Additlonal Interest OwnersM

) have agreed pursuant to the terms of a Fractional Ownership
Owners Agreement executed among them(the "Owners Agreement") to participate in the NeUetsFractional
OwnershipProgram (the "NetJets Program"); and

WHEREAS, Owner together with the Additional Interest Owners have agreed pursuant to the
Owners "Agreement to engage NJA to provide fractional ownership program management services and to
act as the program manager for the NelJets Program to ensure the operation and maintenance of the
Aircraft. to act as the program manager for the NetJetsProgramandto utilizethe Aircraft for the benefJt, and
underthe direction, ofOwnerandthe AdditionallnterestOwners;and

WHEREAS, Owner together with the Additional Interest Owners have agreed pursuant to the
Owners Agreement to enter a Master Dry·Lease Aircraft Exchange Agreement wnh ownersof other aircraft
as part of the NetJetsProgram (the "Exchange Agreemenf'); and

WHEREAS, NJA js desirous of managing the use. maintenance and all other matters pertaining to
the Aircraft delivered by Owner and the Additional Interest Owners to NJA pursuant hereto, and acting as
the fractional ownership program manager for the NetJets Program on the terms and conditions set forth
herein.

NOWt THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and other good
and valuableconsideration. the parties heretohereby agree as follows:

1. Owner hereby engages NJA, and NJA hereby agrees, to manage for the benefit of the Owner
the Interest in the Aircraft and to provide fractional ownership program management services on Owner's
behalf in connection with Owner's participation in the NetJets Program and NJA hereby accepts possession
of the Aircraft in goodworking order and conditJon from Ownerand from the Additional Interest Owners for
the purposesset forth herein.

2. NJA herebyagrees for tOO benefit and at the direction of Owner that it shall use, manage and
maintain the Aircraft withall duereasonable careand in accordance withapplicableinsurance coverage and
within the standards and guidelines established by the Federal Aviation Administration (the "FAA'1 and shall
comply with all laws, ordinances or regUlations relating to the uses operation and maintenance of the
Aircraft. NJA shall permit the Aircraft to be used only as contemplated by the manufacturer thereof as
specified in the owners manual and other technical materials regarding the Aircraft provided by the
manufacturer to Owner.

3. (a) Throughout the termof thisAgreement NJA shall, at its own cost and expense, (1) inspect,
maintain, service. repair, overhaul and test the Aircraft by duly competent personnel, in accordance with
both the Aircraft manufacturer's and the FAA's approved maintenance and preventive repair programs
therefor, so as to keep the Aircraft in good operating condition, ordinarywear and tear excepted. and in
such condition as maybenecessary to ena~& the airworthiness certifIcation of the Aircraft to be maintained
in good standingat all times under49 U.S.C. §40101, at seq., as in effect from time to time; (2) as often as
necessary in the reasonable discretion of NJA to the extent required to keep the Aircraft in good cosmetic
appearance, repaint the exterior and refurbish the interior of the Aircraft; (3) maintain aJl records, logs and



othermaterialsrequired by the FAAto be maintained in respect of the Aircraftand make the same available
10 Owneror to Owners designee for the Owners or the Owne~s designee's inspection or auditing or both,
as more fully described in paragraph 4{t) of this Agreement; (4) act as the program manager for the NetJets
Program, (5) ensure that the NetJets Program satisfies the definitions of Federal AViation Regulation
("FAR'j § 91.1001 and meets the applicable requirements of FAR Part 91, Subpart K; (6) maintain
management specifications as required by FAR Part 91 t Subpart K; (7) manage the NetJets Program and
the Aircraft in accordance with anymanagement specifications issued to NJA; (B) notify Owner in writing or
by telephone in advance ofOwner's flight when no ajrcraft is avatlab'e that is part of the dry-lease aircraft
exchange ammgementsuch that a non-NetJets Program aircraft must be provided as a substitute, and (9)
oom~y with aU laws of each and every jurisdiction. domestic and foreign, in which the Aircraft may be
operated, including all applicabfe FAR, and each and every other legislative. executive, administrativB or
judiciaj body exercesing any power or jurisdiction over the Aircraft. and shall maintain the Aircraft in proper
condition for operation under such laws and ruJes including, without limitation. all manufacturer's
recommended maintenance. NJAalsoagrees not to operate or locate the Aircraft. or sufferthe Aircraft to be
operated or located, tn any area excluded from coverage by any insurance required by the terms of this
Agreement. NJAfurther agrees to pay for the servicesof the Administrator of the Exchange Agreement and
al Owner's direction but at NJA's sole cost and expense keep the Aircraft insured and maintained as
required by tile terms of the Exchange Agreement.

(b) Notwithstanding any of the provisjons of Section 3(a) above to the contrary. the cost of
compliance of any airworthiness or other directive or regulation issued by the FAA or other govemmental
agency (·DirectiveN

) and the cost of complying with any mandatory or recommended sarvice bulletins Of

letterst to the extent NJA has not been reimbursed for such costs from the manufacturer or other
appropriate party, shall bebome byOwner and Additional InterestOwners on a pro rata basis except that
10r a period of five (5) years from and afterpurchase of the Aircraft from the manufacturer Owners liability
underthis Sectioo shaJl be limited to its pro rata share of the oost of compliance with any Directives that are
generic to general aviationturbofan powered aircraftand not solely applicable to Citatkln XLS Aircraft. NJA
agrees to use its best efforts to seek reimbursement for such costs from the manufacturer or other
appropriate party. OWner agrees to pay its share of such costs to NJA promptty upon receipt of an
appropriate Invoice therefor. In addition to the foregoing, in the event NJA in its l'EI880nable judgment
determines that an upgrade is necessary to improvethe safety of the Aircraft. NJA reserves the rtghtto seek
~mbursement for such costs from the Owner and Additional Interest Owners on a pro rata basis; provided
that Owner's pro rata share of suchcosts shaU not exceed $5,000 per 6.25%.

(c) Throughout the term of this Agreement NJA $hall, at its own cost and expense, work with any
program manager tha1 has been detennined by the FAA to be an affiliate of NJA as defined in FAR §
91.1001 (b)(1), SO longas NJA and anyothersuchprogram managerare recognized by the FAAas affmated
program managers, to ensurethat any such affiliated programmanager complies wtth all laws, regulations,
and rules applicable to a fractional ownership program manager under FAR Part 91 t Subpart K. and to
Owner'suseof an aircraftfrom the affiliated program managers fractional ownership program.

4. (a) NJA hereby agrees to identify and make available to Owner at the inception of this
Agreement and on January1stof eachyear of the term hereof,certain pilots,from a group of professionally
qualified pilots who shallbe familiar with and licensed to operate the Aircraft. from which Owner shall, in its
own discretion, designate eight (B) of such pilots to operate the Aircraft for Owner, and thereafter such
designated pilots shallbe Owners pilotsof the Aircraft. The pilot designation shall be in writing and signed
by Owner, which writing shall be binding upon Owner. It is hereby acknowledged that Owner is relying on
NJA's representations as to eachpilot's qualUica1aons and experience. In the event Owner falls to designate
eight (8) pilots asprovided herein wrthin five (5) days after receipt of the list of candidates from NJA, Owner
agrees that NJA shall be entitled to designate such pilots until such time as Owner shall make the
designation as provided for herein.

(b) Owner shall be permitted to remove any of such pilots by providing written notice to NJA and
designate new pilots,who shallthereafter be Owner's pilotsof the Aircraft.

(c) Notwithstanding theforegoing, the pilots designatedby Ownershall be subjectto (f) availability,
(ii) the rules and regulations promulgated by the FAA, and (iii) strikes and labor disputes. In the avent a
designated pilot is unavailable. NJA shall supply a pilot quaJified in accordance with the terms hereof who
NJA deems, in hs soJe dlscretiont to be a suitable replacement provided that such pilot meets the
requirements of any insurance policy covering the Aircraft and of the FAA and has not previously been
removed by Ownerpursuant to Section 4(b} above.
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(d) Owner may at any timeprovide its own pilots upon twenty-four (24) nours prior notice to NJAl

providedthat such pilots meet NJAts suitability requirements and are qualified and licensed in accordance
with the FAA to operate the Aircraft, and provided further that same does not violate the terms and
provisions of any insurance poliCy covering the Aircraft.

(e) Owner hereby directs NJA and NJA herebyagrees to make all necessary take-off. flight and
landing arrangements for flights operated by Owner. Owner consents that calls between Owner and NJA's
Owner Services personnel may be monitored or recorded by NJA for Quality assurance. Except as
provided in this Agreement or the Operative Documents as defined in the FractionaJ Interest Purchase
Agreement (the 'Purchase Agreement") ofeven date hereof. NJA shall at Owners direction, be responsible

.for the operating expenses relating to the Aircraft, including but not limited to travel, saklry and lodging
expenses for the crew, hangar and tie-down costs. domestic landing fees, reasonable in--flight food and
beverages considering the number of passengers aboard and trip duration, flight planning and weather
contract services; provided, however, that Owner shall be and remain responsible for any and aU federal.
state and local taxes, charges (including for the avoidance of doubt: user fees, access fees and similar
charges imposed by any governmental authority), imposts. duties and excise taxes relating to Owner's use
and the management services provided to Owner by NJA and with respect to flights outside the 48
contiguous states of the continental Un~ed Slates (the ·Continental United States l

, for foreign pamlit,
communication, handfing, overfUght, navigation, and air space fees, customs, head taxes and similar
assessments relating to the oWrlal'$hip, operation, maintenance or the use of the Aircraft by the Owner.
NJA agrees t at Ownefs request, to ooordinate all ground transportation required by Owner, which shallbe
at Owner's expense plus a five 'percent (5%) handling fee. Owner shall, at aH reasonable times t have the
right to inspect and to audit NJAls records, or to have a designeeof Owner inspect and audit NJA's records,
pertaining to the operational safetyof the program and those records requiredto show compliance with the
management specifications and all applicable regulations (inctuding. but not Umited to, the management
specifications, manuals, log books, and all maintenance records maJntained by NJA) and 10 verify NJA's
actual flight hoursin operating the Aircraft.

(f) Owner hereby designates NJA, and NJA hereby accepts the Owners designation of NJA. as
the Owner's agent to receive service of notices pertaining to the NetJets Program that the FAA seeks to
provide to NetJets Program owners.

(g) Owner hereby authorizes the FAA to sand any notices pertaining to the NetJets Program to
NJA in itscapacity as Owner's agent for such service.

(h) Owner and NJA each hereby acknowledge the FAA's right to contact the Owner directly if the
FAAAdministrator detannlnes that directcontact is necessary. .

(i) Owner hereby acknowledges that Owner has reviewed and signed the Ackno'Medgement of
Fractional Owner's OperationalControl Responsibilities that is includedwith this Agreement.

5. (a) Owner hereby directsand NJA hereby agrees to arrange for and obtain at NJA's expense,
with insurers of recognized reputation, responsibility and having at least an A.M. Best rattng of an flA" or
better.

(1) aircraft physical damage insurance (excluding war rek coverage and other allied
perils coverage) as commercially available with no deductible with respect to the Aircraft.
against loss, theft or damage7 extended coverage with respect to any engines or parts while
removed from theAircraft, asdefined in theterms and conditionsof youraircrafthull and liability
policy, for the fair marl<et value of the Aircraft naming NJA, Owner and the Additional Interest
Owners 8S named insureds, Bank (as defined in the Owners Agreement), Owner and the
Additional Interest Owners shall be named as loss payees with losses payable as their
respective interests may appear In the event of an actual or constructivetotal loss.

(2) NJA shaH likewisearrange to procure passenger and third party liability insurance
(excluding war riskcoverage and other alliedperils coverage) as commercially available for the
Aircraft which it operates in an amount not less than Three Hundred Million Dollars
($300,000,000) combined single limit liability coverage and shall cause Owner, NJA, and
Additional Interest Owners to be named insureds.

(b) Owner hereby directs and NJA hereby agrees to arrange for and obtain as commercially
available, at Owner's expense. War Risk andOther Allied Perils Coverage for aircraftphysicaJ damage in an
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amountnot lessthan the fair maric:etvalue of the aircraft, passenger liability in an amountnot Jess thanThree
Hundred Millk>n Dollars ($300,000,000) combined single limit liability coverage and third party liability in an
amount not Jess than Fifty MillionDollars ($50,000,000)annual aggregate.

(c) Except (i) in the case of gross negligence or willful misconduct by NJA or any of tts
affiliates, employees or agents, (il) as provided in Section 20 hereof, or (iii) if the insurerdoes not pay any
claim or portion thereof due to an act or omission of NJAor any of Its affiliates. emptoyees or agentss Owner
agrees to accept theproceeds ofsuch aircraft physical damage insurance policyor liability insurance policy,
as appUcable, BS its sole recourse against NJA for any loss or damage sustained to the Aircraft or for any
claim under the liability insurance policy so 'ong as NJA has obtained and mairrtained aircraft physical
damage, liability, war risk, and other insurance coverage w~h respect to the Aircraft in accordance wlttl this
Agreement. With respect to items (I) and (iii) above, NJAts liability to Owner, in any case, shall not exceed
the limits of the insurance coverage reqUired by this Agreement less any amounts pajd to Owner for such
occurrence by the insurance companies. All such insurance shall contain a Breacll of Warranty
Endorsement in favor of Bank and an Invalidation clause in favor of Owner and the AdditfonaJ Interest
Owners. In addition, any insurance policies carried in accordance with this Section 5 covering the Aircraft,
and any policies taken out in substitution or replacement for any such policies, as applicable: (i) shall be
primarywithout any right of contribution from any other insurance which is canied by or may be available to
protect Owner, Bank or any Addkional Interest Owners! (II) shall require the insurers to waive any rights of
subrogation, set-off or counterclaim against Owner and Bank, (iii) shall contain severabilityprovisions. (IV)
shaU prOVide that any Owner~ Bank or any Additional Interest Owner wJII not be llable for any insurance
premiums except Owner and Additional Interest Owners shall be responsible for War Risk premiums
pertaining to its respective interest in theAircraft.

(d) In no event shall either Owner or NJA (its parent, affiliates and the respective employees,
officers and directors) be liabletotheother for anytndireet, special or consequentiaJ damages including loss
of profit, loss of use. depreciation following lossor punitive damages.

(e) Copies of such policies and certificates of Insurance shall be iumished to the Owner
promptly uponthe execution of this Agreement. Such Insurance shall be maintained by NJA in full force and
effect throughout the tenn hereof and the insurer shall provide Owner thIrty (30) days advance notice of
canceUation or material alteration, provided, however, Ownernotification for War Risk andOther Allied Perils
coverage are as set forth in the tams and conditjons or the policy. A summary of the above coveragesand
current War Risk andOtherAllied Perils annual premium is attached hareto as Attachment A.

6. At Owner's direction. NJA hereby agrees that it will provide assistance to, and consult with,
OWner in aU matters regarding theAircraft, including but notnmited to:

(a) Administrative andaviation support services, including thoselistedin FAR §
91.1001 (b)(B).

(b) Acceptanceof the delivery of the Aircraft specifiedherein;

(0) FAAand manufacturers correspondenceand directives;

(d) Enforcementof warranty cJaims;

(e) Enforcement. litigation and settlement of insurance matters; and

(f) Parts replacement. services and maintenance arrangements.

7. As compensation for theS8MCes to be performed by NJAhereunder, Ownerhereby agrees to
pay to NJAa Monthly Management Fee in the amountset forth on the Schedule, payable on the fir5t day of
each month throl.!ghout the term of this Agreement (exceptif this Agreement starts on any day of the month.
other thanthe first, then the first and last month's Monthly Management Fee will be charged on a pro-rated
basis) and an Occupied Hourly Rate Charge in 1he amount set forth on the Schedule multiplied by the
number of Passenger Occupied Hours (as deiined in Section 10) aetuaJty flown by Owner during the
previous month which charges shaJl be payable within ten (10) days after receipt of an invoice therefor. In
the eventthe Monthly Management Feeor Occupied HourlyRateCharges shall not be promptlypaid when
duet Owner shall pay all costs of enforcement and collection of such tees including reasonable attorneys
fees and interest fromthe datethefeBS were due at the rateof twelve percent (12%) per annum (but not in
excess of the maxi,:"llm ratepermitted by law). Owner hereby acknowledges that the Occupied HourlyRate
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Charge. SupplemantaJ Charge and the Ferry Charge shall each be adjusted on January 1, 2008 and on
January 1 of each toUowing calendar year during the term hereof by the percentage Cha.nge in the
Consumer Price Index for all Urban consumers> U.S. city average, all items (1982-84z-100) (-Consumer
PriceIndex·) during the immediately preceding calendar year (computed from December 1 to November30)
and that in addition thereto (I) the Occupied Hourly Rate Charge will increase by $4B commencing on the
first day of the thirty·first (31 st) month from and aftar the date the Aircraft was purchased from the
manufacturer to reflect the expiration of certain warranty benefits and (Ii) the Occupied Hourly Rate Charge
and the Ferry Charge (as defined in Section 10)will increase or decrease as a result of adjustments to the
component of such charge which relates to fuel (excluding anyfederal taxes imposed on fuel thai exceed
the ratecontained in 'ntarnalRevenue Code section 4081 (a)(2)(8 and (0) to the extent that such taxes are
creditable or refundable to NJA) by the amount set forthon the Schedule (the -Fuel Variablell

) for each $.01
per gallon that NJA's average costfor fuel andtheadministration of itsfuel progl'Bm in anymonth is more Of
less per gallonthanthe Established AverageRate PerGallon set forthon the SChedule and (iii) the Monthly
Management Fee shall be adjusted on January 1, 2008 andon J~nuary 1 of each foUowing cajendar year
during the term hereof by the greater of the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index or 3.75%.
Owner shall, for flights perfonned at Owner's request, be and remain responsible tor costs set forth as
Owner expenses in Section 4(e)t other than income taxes of NJA. As additional compensation for the
management services to be paJ10rmed hereunder! Owner hereby agrees that NJA shaH have the right,
during such periods of time that the Aircraft Is not actually being uti'ized by Owner or by an Additional
Interest Owner or under the Exchange Agreement, to utilize the Aircraft under NJAls FAA Air
TaxilCommeroial Operators Certiftcate to provide charter air transportation to the public and for recurren1
flight training for NJA pilots. and NJA shall be entitled to retain for Its own account any monies actually
eamed by NJA insuch use of the Aircraft.

Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner will advance to NJA a sum equal to one month's
estimated Occupied Hourly Rate charges (l.e., Occupied Hourly Rate Charge x Allotted Hours per year +
12) (the "Operating FUnd") to be used by NJA to defraythe cost of maintenance. fuel and miscellaneous
expenses incurred by NJA for operating the Aircraft and as a result of invoicing OCcupied Hourly Rate
Charges in Mears. Such amount shalt be retumed to Owner at the expiration of this Agreement after
payment by Owner ofall sums due to NJA.

8. Ownerand NJA hereby agree that Owner shall be entitled to the use of the Aircraft. and NJA
agrees to make the Aircraft ava~able, for the number of Passenger Occupied Hours each year set forth on
the Schedule (the "Allotted Hours-) plus all unused Allotted Hourscarried over from previous years (up to
the Annual Available Hours listed on the Schedule hereto) at no cost other than the Monthly Management
Fee and the Occupied HourtyRate Charge multiplied by the numberof Passenger Occupied Hours actually
utilized by Owner. Owner agrees and acknowledges that. due to its participation in the Exchange
Agreement, Owner has authorized NJA to obtain for Owner the usa of another aircraft pursuant to the
Exchange Agreement in the event the Aircraft is being used by an Additionar Interest Owner, by another
participant in the Exchange Agreement, is in maintenance or is otherwise unavailable for Owner's use;
provided, however, that NJA shall use reasonable efforts to obtain for Owner the Aircraft before providing
Owner with any other Citation XLS or Citation Excel aircraft available under the Exchange Agreement;
provided further, however. that NJA shaJl not be liable in the event that the Aircraft or any aircraft under the
Exchange Agreement areunavailable at any given time; and provided further, however,that in the event the
Aircraft and all aircraft under the Exchange Agreement are unavailable at any given time, NJA will arrange
at NJA's sole cost and expense to charter for Owner's use a comparable aircraft. including amenities and
configuration, which mayor may not be a Citation XLS or Citation Excel aircraft. Owner agrees and
acknowledges that for tne purposes of the NetJets program a Citation XLS and a Citation Excel shall be
equivalent aircraft and owner does not have the right to reject a Cnation Excel aircraft asa comparable
aircraft. When a non--NetJets Program aircraftIs beingsubstituted for the Aircraft, NJA will advise Owner of
that fact and the tactthat1he flightwill be operated by1he charter operator under the FAR applicable to such
charter operations. Anyaircraftso proVided by NJAshallbe deemed an Aircraftwhen usedby Ownerfor the
purpose of thls Agreement and for assessing Monthly Management Fees and Occupied Houriy Rate
Charges. Furthermore. in the eventOwner requests the use01 an aircraft under the Exchange Agreement of
a different make or model from the Aircraft,. NJA agrees to provide to Owner the same management
services with respect to Owners flight on such aircraft as It provides to Owner with respect to flights on the
Aircraft and in consideration of such additional services and as additional compensation to NJA, Owner
agrees that with respect to such flights, Owner shall be deemed to have used the number of Passenger
OCcupied Hours equal to actual Passenger Occupied Hours used for such flight multiplied by the
percentage set forth on the Schedule next to the type of aircraft Owner has requested tor such flight.
Notwithstanding the foregoing. in the event Owner requests and ts granteda different make or model from
the Aircraft owned andthe NetJets Program for the aircraft requested does not include reasonable catering,
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than all catering and additional in·f1jght food andbeverages willbe at Owner'sexpense except for standard
stock items. Owner agrees that itshall provide NJAwith a fUght schedule as far in advance as possibleand
in anycase Owner shallgive NJA the minimum number of hours telephonic nmice set forthon the Schedule
prior to the anticipated fJight unless the proposed destination or departure point is outside the ContinentaJ
United States or Owner desires toschedule suchflight on a ·Peak Period Day\ in which events Owner shall
give NJAa minimum of forty-eight (48) hourstefephonic notice. NJAshall be entitled to delay or accelerate
requested departure times on flights originating or tenninating in the Mexican City of Cabo San lucas
(MMSD) or on Peak Period Days by up to three (3) hours. Peak Period Days shall be as published from
time to time by NJA and shall not exceed tan (10) days in any calendar year. In addition. in order to insure
the availability of the Aircraft and pilots to Owner and Additional Interest Owne~ all requests for flights
originating or tenninating more than 1.000 milesoutsrde of the Continental United States shall be subject to
availabiJity. In addition, Owner agrees thai it shall provide NJA with the foJtowing information for each
proposed flight:

(a) proposed departure point;

(b) destination;

(c) dateandtimeof flight;

(d) the number of anticipated passsngers;

(e) the nature and extent of luggage to becarried;

(f) thedateand time ofa return flight, ifany;and

(g) anyother information conceming ttle proposedflightthat may be pertinent or is
reasonably required by NJA.

In addition to the foregoing, in the event Ownershall require use of the Aircraft in any year other
than during the final year of this Agreement, in excess of the Annual Allotted Hours Owner has agreed to
use the Aircraft for such year, Owner shall be permitted to use the Aircraft at the Occupied Hourly Rate
Charge for up to an additional number of hours in such year (the wAdditional Hours") as set forth in the
Schedule, andsuch Additional Hours shall be charged against Owner's Allotted Hoursfor the following year
duringthe termhereof, therebyreducing accordingly the Allotted Hoursto which Owner is entitledto use the
Aircraft in suchsubseqeent year. Simllar1v. in the eventOwnerfails to use the Aircraft in any given ~ar for
the full Allotted Hours to which it is enli1led then Owner shall be entitled to use the Airc ft in an
su equant sr or ears unn the term hereof for the amoun unus s) (NCarry Over

ours in . ion !.Jan' r or 1'$. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained herein. Owner's total use of the Aircraft (i.e., AJlott Hours pJus Carry
Over Hours plusAdditional Hours) in any year of this Agreement shall. under no circumstances. exceed the
r;1umber of Annual Available Hours set forth on the Schedule. If Owner shall desire to use the Aircraft In

excess of the lesserof (~ Allotted HOUfSper year plus Additional Hours pius CarryOver Hours in any given
year, or (iQ total AnnualAvailable Hours or (iii) Allotted Hours available to Owner during the five (5) year
term of this Agreement, Owner shall pay in additibn to the Monthly Management Fee the amount per hour
set forth in the Schedule (theItSupplemantai HouriyCharge") for each hourof use (ascalculated pursuant to
Section 10 hereof) of the Aircraft in excess of such limits. Provided that. if at the expiration. reduction or
earlier termination of this Agreement Ownerhasexceeded the Allotted Hours to which ~ was entitledprior to
the expiration or termination of this Agreement (l.e., Allotted Hours per year divided by twelve (12),
muttiplied by the number of months this Agreement was in effect), then Owner shall pay to NJA the
Supplemental Hourly Charge with respect to each excess hour of use and receive a cred~ for all Occupied
Hourfy Rate Charges previously paid with respect to such excess hours. Further provided that, if at the
expiration. reduction or earty termination of this Agreement Owner has not used all of the Allotted Hours to
which i1 was ent~19d to priorto theexpiration. reduction or termination of this Agreement (i.e. Allotted Hours
per yeardivided by twelve, multiplied by the number of months this Agreement was in effect). then Owner
shall forfeit all of the remaining hours or in the case ofa reduction, the pro rata share of the hours. In the
eventOwner elects to trade-in the Interest for an interest in another aircraft of equal or greatersize. then
Ownermay carryforward any unused Allotted Hours based upon Owner's pro rata time of ownership. The
hours carried forward shall be exchanged at the appropriate exchange rate pursuant to the exchange
schedule for the new aircraft. when applicable; and added to the total Allotted Hours overthe term of the
new contract. However, Owner may never exceed the new contract's Annual Available Hours per year
without additional cost.
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9. For the purposes of this Agreement Ilyear- shall mean the period of time beginning on the
ClosingDate (as defined in the Purchase Agreement between Ownerand NetJels Sa~s, Jnc. ("NJS·» and
on the samedate for eachsubsequent yearduring the1erm hereof, and endingat 12:00midnighton the day
before the same date of the year next following.

10. NJA and Owner agree that the use of the Aircraft shall be deemed to commence at the time
Owner takes off on the Aircraft and shall terminate when the Aircraft lands at the destination airport. In
addition, one tenth (1/1 0) of an hourshall be added to eachtake-off and each landing to compensate NJA
for taxilime ontake-off and landing. Each such hour of use of theAircraft (including suchonetenth (1 f10) of
an hour for each take-off and landing). and rounded to 1he nearest one-tenth (1/10) of an hour shall be
definedherein asa IIPassenger Occupied How.... Notwithstanding the foregoing, Owneragrees thataU flight
segments shall be deemed to be a minimum of one (1) hours duration; except that tor each twelve and one
half percant (12.5%) Interest It owns. Owner shall be entitled to 3 flight segments peryear which shall not be
subject to the above referenced minimum flight segment duration and the above reierenced one (1) hour
minimum flight segment duration shall not applyto any night segment duringa calendar day during which
Owner's usa of the Aircraft equals at least four (4) Passenger OCcupied Hours. Owner acknowledges and
agrees that on all flight segments originating or terminating outside the 46 contiguous states of the
Continentar United States, Ownershall be charged a fany charge in the amount set forth on the Schedule
per flight hour (the "Ferry Charge") required to feny the Aircraft to or from such origination or termination
pointoutside the 48 contiguous states of the Continental United States, to or from, as the case may be, the
nearest suitable international airport within the48 contiguous statesof the Continental United States. Ferry
Charge applies regardless of whether or not NJA shall a.ctually ferry the Aircraft to or from the Continental
United States. but such feny hours shall not be charged against Owner's Allotted HOUTS. Notw~hstanding
the foregoing, there shall be no Ferry Charge, for (i) flights originating or tenninating in the Canadian cities
ofToronto (airports CYVZ and CYKZ}I Windsor {airport CYOG),Klngston (airport CYGK), Ottawa (airport
CYOW), Montreal (airports CYUL and CYMX) and Vancouver (airport CYVR); (Ii) flights originating or
terminming in the Bahamian Islands north of 24° north latitude and west of 7611 west longitude; and (iii)
flightsoriginating or terminating inthe Mexlcan City of Cabo San Lucas (MMSD) (provided however the fees
described In Section 4 (e) of this Agreement shall be applicable regardless of Ferry Charge waiver
described anywhere herein). For flights originating or terminating in Bermuda, the Ferry Charge shall be
capped at one (1) hour per flight segment. In those instances where an Owner's flight itinerary both
originates and terminates in the Continental United States or is deemed to originate and terminate in the
Continental United States, as an attemative to the Owner's paying the Ferry Charge for such ferry flights to
or from the Continental United States, Ownershall be entitled to keep the Aircraft outside the Continental
United States for a maximum of five (5) days. In 1he event Owner so elects to keep the Aircraft outside the
Continental United States, Owner shall be deemed to have used theAircraft for the greaterof an average of
three (3) Passenger OCcupied Hours per day (including day of departure and day of return) or the number of
Passenger OCCupied Hours actually used perdayand Owner shall be surcharged $300 for each night the
flight crew remains outside the Continental United States.

There shall be no charge to Owner in the event Owner is late or cancels a scheduled flight; except
that (i) the Aircraft shallbepermitted to leave in the event Owneris more than one (1) hour late for the flight
and has not notified NJA that Owner will be late and (ii) if NJA has pre-positioned an aircraftspecifically for
such flight, Owner shall reimburse NJA for all crew and aircraft repositioning expenses (not to exceed the
estimated cost of the canceled trip) unless it has given NJA 10 hours prior notice for domestic trips and 24
hoursfor international trips of anysuch cancellation. The Aircraftmaybe used at any time during any day of
the weekand shall be available at any airportsuitable for landing in accordance with the FAR under which
the Aircraft is then beingoperated and for which NJA can obtain a landingslot and providedthe same does
not violate the terms 01 applicable insurance coverage.

11. NJA agrees that, throughout the term of this Agreement, it shall not cause or permit, through
any of Its own acts or failures to act. any liens, claims or encumbrances to attach to the Aircraft or the
Interest, otherthan (i) mechanics liens to be discharged in the ordinarycourse of business. (ii) the rights of
any AdditronaJ Interest Owner pursuant to the terms of Owners Agreement. Owner and NJA acknowledge
that Owneror NJAshall operate the Aircraft atall times in accordance wfth applicableFAR.

12. Owner agrees that, throughout the term of this Agreement It shall not cause or permit, through
any of its own acts or failures to ect, any liens, claims or encumbrances to attach to the Aircraft or the
Interest. other than (i) mechanics liens to be discharged in the ordinary course of business, (ii) the rights of
any Additional Interest Owner (iii) the Bank Leases or Bank Uens permttled in the Owners Agreement
executed by Ownsrwith respect 10the In1erestand (iv) as otherWise contemplated by this Agreement.
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13. Owner acknowledges that NJA shall have no liability tor delay or failure to furnish the Aircraft
and pilots pursuant to this Agreement when such failure is caused by government regulation or a.uthority,
sudden or unexpected mechanical difficulty (provided that such difficulty is not due 10 NJNs negligence.
breach of this Agreement or other failure to comply with applicable FAR)t war. c1vil commotion, strikes or
labor disputes, weather conditions or acts of God. In the event NJA is more than sixty (60) minutes late in
furnishing the Aircraft at any time due to any reason other than the foregoing, Owner shaJl be granted
additional flighttime at no additional cost inthe month of Owns"'s choiceduring the tenn hereof equalto the
length ofthe delay, up to a maximum of two (2) hours peroccurrence. The foregoing shalt be Owner'ssole
remedy for delayor iailure to furnish the Atrcraft by NJA (except as provided in Section 15 hereof) and NJA
shall not be liable to Ownerfor any indirect. special or consequential damages caused directlyor indirectly
by such delay or failure to furnish the Aircraft. Owner and NJA further agree that when, In the reasonable
view of Owner, NJAor the pilots of the Aircraft, safetymay be compromised. Owner, NJAor the pilots may
terminate a flight, refuse to commence a flight, or take other action necessitated by such safety
considerations without liabilityfor loss. injury, damage or delay. Ownercan also dictate Jimitations of flights,
provided, however,1hat notwithstanding the foregoing, any powers of Owner to limit or terminate a fllgh1
shallbe confined to thoseflights being madeat the direction of Owner as part of Owner'suse ot the Aircraft
under Section 8 hereof.

14. Notwithstanding the remedies provided for in Section 6 of the Purchase Agreement, upon the
occurrence of an Event of Defaub (as hereinafter defined) underthis Agreement which Is not cured within
thirty (30) days. or an eventof default underthe Owners Agreement or Exchange Agreementwhich is not
cured within thirty (30) daysafter written notice to Owner, NJA will cease all management activitiesrelated
to the Owner's use of the Airorafl. In addition to the foregoing, NJAshall have all right to bring an action or
claimagainst Ownerfor aJl sums which maybedue and owing hereunder andto pursue all other remedies
available to it at law or in- equity. NJA herebyfurther reserves the right, in its sole discretion. to not fum~h
the Aircraft or anyotheraircraft hereunder or underthe Exchange Agreement toOwner duringthe thirty (30)
day period provided for curingthe default. Owner and NJAhereby further acknowledge that NJS, has the
right under the Purchase Agreement to repurchase Owners Interest in the event of 8 default by Owner
hereunder. For purposes hereof the term ·Evem of DetaultH shall mean the occurrence and continuation of
any of thefollowing even1S ofdefault hereunder;

(a) The failure of Owner to pay when due the Monthly Management Fee. Occupied Hourly Rate
Charges or Feny Charges set forth in Sections 7 and 10 hereof or any other charges due hereunder
including taxes or similar assessments leviedor imposed against components of such fee, as set forth in
said Section7 with a ten (10) dayperiodof grace afterwritten notice of nonpayment;

(b) The causing or permitting by Owner, through any of its own acts or feilure to act, of any lien.
claimor encumbrance eUen-) to attachto or be asserted aga,nst the Aircraft or the Interestother than those
permitted in the Owners Agreement executed by Ownerwith respect to the Interest or the registration of any
current or prospective Lien, international interest or sale (as defined by the Convention on Internationa1
Interests in Mobile Equipment and the ProtocoJ on Matters Specific to Aircraft Objee:ts (the "Cape Town
Convention") In the international registry f'lntemational Registry") created pursuant to the Cape Town
Convention, without NJS consent;

(c) The material breach by Ownerof any othermaterial provision of thts Agreement, which material
breach shall continue for thirty (30) daysafterwritten noticeto Owner:

(d) If Ownershall;

(1) admtt in wrmng its inabilityto paYlor fail topay. debtsgenerallyas they become due;

(2) file a petition in bankruptcy or a petition to take advantage of any insolvency act or
filean answeradmitting or failingto denythe material allegations of such petition;

(3) make an assignment for the benefit of itscredhors;

(4) consent to the appointment of, or possession by, a custodian for itself or for the
wholeor substantially all of itsproperty;

(5) on a pemion in bankruptcy filed against it, be adjUdicated, or have an order for
relief granted as,a bankrupt; or,
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(6) file a petition oranswer seeking reorganization or arrangement or otheraid or relief
under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws or any other law for the relief of debtors
or file an answeradmitting. orJail to deny, the materialallegations of a petition flied
against it for anysuch relief.

(e) I' a court of competent Jurisdiction shaJl enter an order, judgment or decree appointing, without
the consent of Owner, a custodian for Owner or the whole or substantiaUy all of its property, or approving a
petition filedagainst it seeking reorganization or arrangement of Ownerunder anybankruptcy or insolvency
laws or any other law for the relief of debtors, and such order, judgment or decree shall not be vacated or
set asideorstayedwithin sixty (60) daysfrom the dateofentrythereof: or.

(1) If, underthe provision of any law for the relief of debtors. any courtof competent jurisdiction or
custodian shall assume custody or controj of Owner or of the whole or any substantial part of its property
without theconsent of Owner, and suchcustody or control shall not be terminated or stayed within sixty (60)
daysfrom the dateofassumption of such custody or control.

15. For purposes hereof the term uNJA Event of Default" shall mean the occurrence and
continuation of anyof thefollowing events of default hereunder;

(a) The causing or permitting by NJA, through any of Itsown acts or 'allure to act. of any lien, claim
or encumbrance to attach to theAircraft or the Interest othertha.n as set forth in Section 11 hereof;

(b) The causing or permitting by NJA1 through any of its own acts or failure to act, to void the
insurance provided for herein.

(0) If in any year aircraft in the NeWets Program are involved in more than three (3) accidents
reportable to the FAA underits rules and regulations as an accident and as a result of the circurnstances of
the accident the FAAsuspends the NJApilot in commaro's commercial license or otherwise detennines the
accidents were NJA's fault.

(d} NJA is more than two (2) hours late in fumishlng the Aircraft to Owner on four (4) or more
separate occasions duringany yearof the term hereof undercircumstances whichentitles the Owner to free
additional flighttimepursuant to Section 13 hereof.

(e) The material breach by NJA of any other material provision of this Agreement. which material
breach shall continue forthirty (30) days after written notice to NJA;

(f) If NJAshall:

(1) admit in writing its inability to pay. or fail topay,debts generally as theybecome due;

(2) file a pethion in bankruptcy or a petition to take advantageof any insolvency act or
file an answeradmitting orfailing to deny1he materialallegations of suchpetition;

(3) make an assignment for the benefitof its creditors;

(4) consent to the appointment of, or posseeslon by, a custodian for itself or for the
whole or substantially all of its property;

(5) on a petition in bankruptcy filed against it, be adjudica1ed, or have an order for
relief granted asl a bankrupt: or,

(6) file a petition or answer seeking reorganization or arrangement or other aid or relief
under any bankruptcy or insotvency laws or any other law for the relief of debtors
or file an answer admitting, or fait to deny, the material aJlegations of a petition filed
against it for any such relief.

(g) If 8 court of competent jUlisdiC1ion shall enteran order, judgmentor decreeappointing, without
the consent of NJA, a custodian for NJA or the whole or substantially all of its properly. or approving a
petition filed against it seeking reorganization or arrangement of NJA under any bankruptcy or insolvency
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laws or any otherlaw for the relief of debtors, and such order, judgment or decree shall not be vacated or
set aside or stayed within sixty (60) days fromthe date of entrythereof; Of.

(h) ttl underthe provision of any law for the relief of debtors, any court of competentjurisdiction or
custodian shaJl assume custody or control of NJA or of the whole or any substantial part of its property
without the consent of NJA, and such custodyor control shall not be terminated or stayed within sixty (60)
days fromthe dateofassumption of such custodyor control.

16. Owneracknowledges that, in consideration of the mutuaJ covenants set forth in this Agreement.
all other Additional Interest Owners of the Aircraftare third party beneficiaries ofthis Agreement.

17. Thls Agreement shall commence on the Closing Date (as such term is defined in the Aircraft
Acceptance Form) and shall terminate on the earlier of (i) the fifth (5~ anniversary hereof. (ii) the date
Owner, or on default by Owner, NJS exercises the repurchase option pursuant to the Purchase Agreement
and title to the Interest passes from Owner to NJS, (iii) the date Owner elects to cancel this Agreement as
hereinafterprovlded or (iv) upona final determination that therehas been a total loss of the Aircraft and NJA
has not elected to substitute the Aircraft with a Replacement Aircraft in accordance with the provisions of
Section 20(c). Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreemen1 shall automatically renew for a period of two
years on the most favored terms then being offered to renewing Owners of an equivalent size interest of
similar aircraft age and type, unless either party has provided written notice ninety (90) days prior to
expiration that states that the party does not wish to renew the contract. In the event neither party provides
written notice of their express intent not to renew, then NJA will send to Owner. at least ninety (SO) days
prior to expiration, a terms sheetwhJch will detail the changes to be effective upon renewal. Should Owner
choose to not renew, Owner shallhave thirty (30) days from receipt of the terms sheet to notify NJA and to
make altematearrangements.

18. NJA represents and warrants to Owner as follows:

(a) NJAis a corporation dUly and validlyorganizedand existing in goodstanding under the laws of
the state of Its incorporation. NJAhas the power and authorityto enter into this Agreement and to execute,
deliver and receive all other instruments and documents executed and delivered and received. in
connectionwiththe transactions contempJated hereunder,

(b) There is no action, suit or proceeding pending against NJA before or by any court,
administrative agencyor other governmental authority, or threatened, which bl1ngs into question the validny
of, or in any way legallyor financially (in the case of perfonnance) impairs or would if advsl'$ely determined
impair the execution, delivery or performance by NJA of thisAgreement;

(c) The execution and delivery of thlG Agreement by NJA and the performance by it of its
obligations hereunder, have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action of NJA and do not
violate or conflict with (i) any provision of NJA's Certificate of Incorporation or By-Laws. Oi) any law or any
order, writ, injunction, decree. rule or regulation of any court, administrative agency or any other
govemmental authority or (iii) any agreement entered into or binding on NJA or its corporate affiliates,
whetherrelating to the Aircraft or otherwise;

(d) This Agreement constitutes the valid and binding obligation of NJA enforceable in accordance
with its terms. subject, however, to (i) laws of general application affecting credltors' rights and (ii) judicial
discretion, to whIch equitable remedies are subject;and,

(8) NJA Is not subject 10 any restriction (which has not been complied with) or agreement which.
with or without the gIving of notice, the passage of time, or both, prohibits or would be vlolated by, or be in
conflictwith, the executlon, delivery and consummation of this Agreement.

19. Owner represents and warrants to NJAas follows:

(a) Owner, if a corporation, is duly and validly organized and existing in good standing under the
laws of the stateof its incorporation;

(b) Owner, if a limited liability company. is duly and vaUdly formed and existing in good slanding
under the lawsof the stateof its fonnation;
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(0) Owner has the power and the authority to enter into this Agreement. and to carry out the
transactions contemplated hereunder;

(d) The eXEK:ution and deliveryof this Agreement by Owner, and the performance of its obligations
hereunder have been duly authorized by all necessary action 01 Owner and do not vioiateor conflict with (i)
anyprovision of Owners Certificate of Incorporation or By~Laws, if Owner is a corporation, (il) any provision
of Owner's Certification of Formation or Operating Agreement. If Buyer is a limited liability company or (iii)
any law or any order, writ, injunction, decree. rule or regulation of any court. administrative agency or any
other governmental authority. There is no action, suit or proceeding pending or threatened against Owner
before any court, administrative agency or other governmental authority which brings into question the
validity of, or might In anyway impaJr. the execution, delivery or pertormance by Owner of this Agreement;
and

(e) This Agreement constitutes the vaJid and binding obligations of the Owner enforceable in
accordance with its respective terms, subject, however. to (i) laws of general application affecting creditors'
rights and(II) judicial discretion, to which equitable remedies are subject

20. (a) In the evant of any damage to or loss, theft or destruction of, the Aircraft by any cause
whatsoever(ULoss or Damage-); not involvingan actual or constructive (l.e., the Aircraft cannot be properly
oreconomically repaired) tolalloss, all insurance proceeds in respect thereof shall be paidto NJAin trust for
the repair and restoration of the Aircraft to good repair, condition and working order;

(b) Notwithstanding an event of Loss or Damageto the Aircraft under sUbparagraph (a) above,
NJA shall continue to provide Owner with the use of an aircraft tn accorctanee with the terms of Section 8
hereof while theAircraft isbeing repaired; and

(0) In the event of an actual or constructive total loss of the Aircraft (-rota! Loss·), NJA shall
have the optiont but not theobligation, to substitute a Citation XLS aircraft (tlReplacement Alrcraftn

) , having
a fair market value at least equal to the fair market value of the Aircraft immediately preceding such Total
Lass(a.ssuming theAircraft wasin the condition required to be maintained hereunder), for the Aircraft. Such
option shaJl be exercised, in writing. within thirty (30) days after a final determination is made by the
insurance company that the Aircraft has suffered a Total Leas. In 1he event such subs1itution option is
exercised; Owner shall be entitjed to enjoyall the benefits of thisAgreement during the period from loss to
replacement without interruption andNJAshallbe entitled to use the proceeds of insurance to purchase the
Replacement Aircraft and retain any excess proceeds for its own account. If the Insurance proceeds are
Insufficient to purchase such Replacement Aircraft, NJA shall fund the difference. Each of NJA and Owner
agrees to execute all documents including appropriate bills of sale, registration applications. proofs of loss,
and checks to accomplish the foregoing. In the event of a Total Loss when NJA elects not to purchase the
Replacement Aircraft. Owner shall be entitled to the Fair MarketValue of the Aircraft based on the Aircraffs
condition immediatelyprior to the Total Loss ofthe Aircraft (detennined by mutual agreement of Owner and
NJS, or absent such agreeme~ by an independent appraiser mutually agreed upon by the parties, or,
absent suchagreement. bya majority of three (3) independent appraisersI one (1) seiected by the Owner.
one (1) selected by the NJS. and the third selected by the other two (2» multiplied by the percentage
equwalent of the Interest utilizjng the assumption. in calculating such FairMarket Value. that the Aircraft is
Inthe condition required to bemaintained under thisAgreement, the engines on the Aircraft are rnid·life(pre
Hotsection inspections) and utilizing the actual number of hours on the airframe, and without regard to or
consideration of any maintenance reserves established by NJAunderthis Agreemenl

21. In order to insure the availability of Citation XLS aircraft to Owner. Additional Interest Owners
and participants in the Exchange Agreement, Owner acknowledges that NJA may deem it desirable to
substitute Owners Interest in the AIrcraft (the "Released Interesr) for an interest in another Citation XLS
aircraft (the "Replacement Interesr) of equal value. In the event NJA requests Owner to effectuate such
substitution. Owner agrees that it will not unreasonably withhold its consent thereto. If Ownerconsents to
such substitution and in consideration of the conveyance of the Replacement lnterest to Owner, Owner
agrees that ~ will take the foJlowing actions within ten (10) busrness days aftar receMng notice from NJA of
its intent to substitute the Replacement Interest for the Released Interest:

(a) Execute and deliver amendments to all agreements relating to the NetJets Programl as
provided by NJS, to release the Released Interest from, and subject the Replacement Interest to, such
agreements;
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(b) Execute and deliver to NJA an AC Fonn 8050-2 Aircraft Bill of Sale, conveying title to the
Released Interest to NJAor Its assigns or designees; and

(c) Initiate the registration of a sale at the International Registrywith regard to the conveyance
of tne Released Interest by Owner to NJA or its assigns or designees should NJS. in its sole discretion 80
require. as a condltkm precedent to the closing.

22. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their
representatives, successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not be assignable by Owner except to a
Bankas security as set forth inSection 1 of the Owners Agreement, or upontheexpress written consentof
NJA, which consent shall not be unreasonably conditioned, delayed or withheld, provided, however, that
such proposed assignment is for all of Owners Interest and that such assignee is approved by NJA as to
creditworthiness and provided further that the Owner has offeredto NJS, a ten (10) day right of first refusal
to purchase Owners Interest on the same tenns and conditions as offered to such proposed assignee.
Notwithstanding the foregoing. this Agreement shall be assignable upon prior written notice to NJA by
Owner to any entity to whichOwner may transfer all or sUbstantially aU of its assets and business pursuant
to a merger, acquisition, or other such reorganization or to any affiliate of Owner. Owner agrees to pay to
NJS the Transfer Fee (as defined in the Purchase Agreement) in the evant the assignment of this
Agreement is notcovered by theforegoing sentence.

23. Neither Owner nor NJA shall be liable for any failure or delay in performance under this
Agreement (other than for delayin the payment of money due and payable hereunder) to the extent said
failures or delays are proximately caused by causes beyond that party's reasonable control and occurring
without its fault or negligence, provided that, as a condition to the claim that a party is not liable. the party
experiencing the difficulty shalt give the other prompt written notice, with fun details following the
occurrenceof the cause relied upon.

24. IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY HAVE ANY OBLtGAnON OR LIABILITY
WHATSOEVER TO THE OTHER PARTY, WHETHER ARISING IN CONTRACT (INCLUDING
WARRANTY), TORT (WHETHER OR NOT ARISJNG FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE OTHER
PARTY). STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, FOR LOSS OF USE, DIMINUATION IN VALUE
FOLLOWING LOSS, LOSS OF REVENUE OR PROFIT OR FOR ANY OTHER INDIRECT,
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL. EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE, OR SIMILAR DAMAGES WITH
RESPECT TO, RELATED OR ARISING OUT OF OR UNDER THIS AGREEMENT OR THE
PERFORMANCE OF THIS AGREEMENT.

25. This Agreement andthe other Operative Documents, as defined in paragraph 1.3 of the
Purchase Agreement, constitute the entire understanding among the parties and there are no
representations or warranties, conditions, covenants or agreements other than as set forth expressly
herein and in the Operative Documents, and any changes or modifications hereto must be in writing and
signed by authorized representatives of both parties. This Agreement shall be governed by and
interpreted in accordance with the lawsof the State of Ohio, without regard to such state's or any other
state's choice of law provisions. Any action or other legal proceeding of any kind, legal or equnable,
based upon or in any way related to the subject matterof this Agreement, including but not limited to the
sale, operation, maintenance, management. inspection, servicing or occupancy of the Aircraft shall be
brought exclusivelv in an appropriate court of competent jurisdiction located in Franldin County, Ohio (if
the action is brought in state court) or in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio
{if the action is brought in federal court}.The parties further agreethat a final jUdgment in any such action
shall be conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions by suit on the judgment or in any other
mannerprovided by law.

26. Any notice, request or other communication to either party by the other hereunder shall be
made in writing and shaJl be deemed given on the earlier of the date (i) personallydelivered with receipt
acknowledged. (ii) telecopledat timeof transmission by electronic facsimile transmission equipment. which
equipment shall furnish written confirmation of successful and completed transmissIon of all pages without
error in transmission or (iii) the next business day after delivered to a reputable overnight courier at the
address set forth inthe first paragraph of this Agreement and on the slgna1ure paget together with a copyto
any addressee as may be designated by a party by notice hereunder. The address of a party to which
notices or oopies of notices are to be given may be changed from time to time by such party by writ1en
notice to the otherparty.
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27. This Agreement maybe executed in one or more counterparts eachof which shall be deemed
an original. all ofwhich together shaU constitute one andthesameagreement.

28. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall for any reason be
held to be [nvalid, illegal or unenforceable, the remaIning provisions of this Agreement shall be unlmpalrsd
and the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision shall be replaced by a mutualfy acceptable provision.
which, being valid, legal and enforceable, comes closest to the intention of the parties underlying the invalid,
illegal or unenforceable provision.

(REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed the day
and year set forth next to their respective signatures. The persons signing- below warrant their authority to
s~~ •

Iowa

Signature: 3/15/07
(date)

Owner:

Name: Douglas L. Anderson

TII~e: Senior vice President

Address: 666Grand Avenue, PO Box657, Des Moinesr Iowa50303-0657

3/15/07
(date)

David S. BeachName:

Nma~~
SIgna1ure~.- ---=~~..:ou..

Title: SeniorVioe President
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SCHEDULE

Interest Percentage

Monthly Management Fee

Established Avg. Rateper Gatlon tor Fuel

Fuel Variable Rate

Minimum Telephonic Notice

Allotted Hours

OCCUp4ed Hourly Rate Charge

Additional Hours per year

AnnualAvailable Hours per year

Feny Charge

12.5%

$16,774 (subject to Annual escalation)·

$1.60

$4.20 per OCcupied Hourper $.01 Differential

8 Hours

100 hours peryear
500 hoursper five yearperiod

$2,096 (subject to Annual Escalation)*

25 hours per year

150hours peryear

$1,467 per hour (subject to Annual Escalation)·

Supplemental Hourly Charge:
$6,332 per Occupied Hour (subjed to Annual Escalation)· for the first 25 Occupied Hoursper year flown in
excessof the lesser of (i) Allotted Hours plus Additional Hours pius Cany Owr Hours per year or (Ii) Annual
Available Hoursper yearand $6,965 perOccupied Hour (subject to Annual Escalation)" for each hour flown
in excess thereof. In the eventOwner uses Additional Hours In any year. such Additional Hours shall be
subtracted from the Altoned Hoursavailable to Owner during the subsequent year as set forth in Section B
hereof.

Cessna 560XLS {CitationXLS)
Serial No. 560-56n
FAARegistration No. N661QS

-Annual Escalation· Each of the applicable Occupied Hourly Rate Charge, FerryCharge and Supplemental
Hourly Chargeshall be adjusted by the Consumer Price Index and the Monthly lVIanagement Fee shall be
adjusted by1he greater of the ConsumerPrice Jndex or 3.75% (on a cumulative basis) on January 1 of each
year commencing January 1, 2OOB. In addition, the OCCupied HourlyRate Charge will increase by $48 per
PassengerOccupied Hour commencing on the first day of the thirty·first (311t) month after acceptance of
theAircraft byNJS.fromthe manufacturer to reflect the expiration of certain warranty benefits.
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EXCHANGE SCHEDULE PURSUANT TO SECTION 8

In the avent Owner requestsuse of an Aircraft other than a CitationXLS aIrcraftthen the Passenger Occupied Ho
applicable for·such trip shan be adjusted as follows:

I I

i

. i

Percentage Equivalent to Useof a Citation XLSTvoe of Aircraft

Citation V Ultra
Hawkar400XP
Citation Encore
Citation Excel I CitationXLS
Hawker BOOXP
Citation X
Gulfstream 200
Falcon 2000/ Fa~con 2000EX EASy
Gulfstream IV·SP I Gutfstream 400 I Gulfstream 450
GuHstream V I GuHstream 550
Boeing 737..700

90%
920/0
93%

100%
130%
160%
170%
195%
2SOOk
300%
395%

NJA reserves the right in its solediscretion to amend the above percentages and to add or deletetype of airc
sixty (60) dayspriorwritten notice.
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AircraftHulland Liability Attachment A

. ~

. I

Aircraft PhysicalDamage Coverage
(ExclUding War RiskandAllied perils)

Liability Coverage tor Physical Damage
to Non-OWned Aircraft
(Excluding War Risk and Allied Perils)

Physical Damage Coverage for Spare
EnginesIParts

Aircraft Bodily Injury and Property
Damage liability Coverage
(Excluding War Risk and Allied Parils)
for Owned andNon-Qwned Aircraftup
Aircraft up to 40 Seats.

Personat InjuryLiability Coverage

Voluntary SettlementCoverage
for Owned & Non-Owned Aircraft

Medical PaymentsCoverage tor Owned
and Non-Qwned Aircraft (including Crew)

liability Coveragefor Personal
Effects and Baggage

Cargo Liability Coverage

Stated Value· Fair Market Value of Aircraft

$ 50.000,000 Each Occurrence

$ 6,000,000 Each Occurrence

$ 500,000,000Each oce. Boeing
$ 400,000.000Each Occ. Gultstream IV & V. 400, 450, 550
$ 400,000,000 Each 000. Falcon 2000, Falcon 2000EX EA
$ 300,000,000Each ooe. All Others

$ 25,000,000 EachOccurrence and Annual Aggregate

$ 1,000,000 Each Passenger
$ 500,000 Each crewmember

$ 50jOOO Each Person

$ 100jOoo Each Passenger

$ 500,000 EachOccurrence

Liability Coveragefor Damage to $ 10,000,000 Each Occurrence
Non..OwnedILeased Hangars and Contents

Airport Premises liability Coverage Same as Umit for Aircraft Liability

Premises MedicalPayments Coverage $ 50,000 Each Person

Products UabilityCoverage for
Incidental Operations and Sale of
Aircraftand Parts

Same asLimit for Aircraft Llability

$ 1,000,000 Each Occurrence

Owner's Ground Hangarkeepers' Liability
Coverage

Reimbursement of Emergency Expenses
Coverage

*The termson this Attachment A are subject to change, except as set forth specifically in Section 5 of the

Management Agreement
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ANNUAL WAR RISK PREMIUMS

I ~

Aircraft Type

Boeing737~700
Gulfstream V I Gulfstream 550

Gulfs1ream IV..SP I Gulfstream 400 I Gulfstream 450
Falcon 2000EX EASy! Falcon 2000

Gulfstream 200
Citation X

Hawker 1000
Sovereign

Hawker800XP
Citation VI1

Citation Excel I CitationXLS
Citation Encore
Hawker 400XP
Citation Ultra

Per Aircraft
$ 47,200
$ 27,900
$ 23t976

$ 22,530
$ 13,637
$ 12,910
$ 10t814

$ 8,882
$ 1t722
$ 6,830
$ 7,488
$ 8,890
$ 6A45
$ 5,925

Per 1/8 Share

$ 5,900.00
$ 3,487.50
$ 2,997.00
$ 2,816.25
$ 1.704.63
$ 1,613.75
$ 1,351.75
$ 1,110.25
$ 1,465.25
$ 853.70
$ 936.62
$ 861.25
$ 805.63
$ 740.63

These AnnualWar Risk Premiums are subjectto change upon thirty (30) days written noticeto Owner in the evs
the rates from the insurance provider(s) Increase or decrease.
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ADDENDUM TO FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP PROGRAM MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

··PEAK PERK>O DAYS"

The following daysare to bethe 'tpeak Period Days" for the next 12 months. Any changes or additionsto
fonowtnglist will be publiShed and d.trlbuted by NJA with substantial notice to all NeUet& owners.

~

Tuesday January 2, 2007 Tuesday after NewVear's OilY

Thursday February 1St 2007 Thursday before PresIdent's Day

Friday February 161 2007 Frtday before President's Day

Monday February 19,2007 President's OilY

Thunlday April 5, 2007 Thursday before Easter

Tunday Novernber20,2007 Tuesday before Thanksgiving

Wednesday November 21, 2007 Wednesday beforeThanksgiving

Sunday November25,2007 Sunday after Thanksgiving

Monday Novernber26,2007 Monday after Thanksgiving

Wednesday December 26, 2007 Wednesday after Christmas
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Master Dry-Lease Exchange Agreement
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12106NETJETS
~ crrATION XLS

MASTERDRY-LEASE AIRCRAFT EXCHANGE AGREEMENT

THIS MASTER DRY-LEASE AIRCRAFT EXCHANGE AGREEMENT (I'thls Agreement"), te
madeand entered into by and among NetJets ServicesI lnc., a Delaware corporation having its pnncipa1
office and place ofbusiness a1 4111 Bridgeway Avenuel Columbus. Ohio 43219-1682 rServioss11 and/or
-Admlnistrato'-), and each of those individuals and/or entities whose signatures and seals appear on the
signaturepage(s) affixed hereto (hereinafter collectively referred to as the ·Owners- and/or "Participants"
and individually as an "Owne'" and/or "Participant"}as of the dates set forth next to their respective
signatures;

WITNESSETH:

WHEREASI each Partioipant owns an undivided interest (the "mtersst") in an aircraft set forth
next to Participant's name on the Schedule attached hereto (all of said aircraft being together referred to
as the •Program Aircraft" and each individual aircraft,as to the Participants thereof only~ being referred to
as the I Aircraft"); and

WHEREAS, each Partlcipant together with such other partieswhich own the remaining undivided
interests in the Aircraft have agreed pursuant to the terms of an agreement executed among them (the
"Owners Agreement U

) to participate in the NetJets Fractional Ownership Program (the '*NetJets
Program-), and to engage NetJets Aviation, Inc., a Delaware corporation (·NJA"), to provide tractional
ownership program management services and to act as the program manager for the NatJets Program;
and

WHEREAS, each Participant~ togetherwithsuchother partieswhich own the remainingundivided
interests in the Aircraft, desires to enter a dry~lease aircraft exchange arrangement that is part of the
NetJets Program, and as such arrangements are defined in Section 91.1001 (b) of the Federal Aviation
Regulations, and as wlU be. more flilly described herein (the -NetJets Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange
Arraogament"); and

WHEREAS, the Participants of a Program Aircraft desire to engage Services to provide
adrninislra1ive services to administer the NetJetsDry-Lease AircraftExchange Arrangement; and

WHEREAS. Participants aredesirous of participating in the Ne1Jets Dry-LeaseAircraft Exchange
Arrangement. both by dry leasing their Aircraft to other Participants. and by dry leasing Program Aircraft
from other Participants in the NetJets Program; and

WHEREAS1 Services is willing to provide administrative services to enable theParticipants to
participate in the NetJetsDry-Lease Aircraft ExchangeArrangement.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto, dec.aring their intention to enter into and be bound by
the terms of this Agreement, and in consideration of the mutual covenants. warranties. promises.
a.greements and goodand valuable consideration set forth herein. herebycovenant and agree as follows:

1. (a) Participants hereby agree to participate in the NetJets Dry-lease Aircraft Exchange
Arrangementl both as lessors of their respectn,e Aircraft and as lessees of other Program Aircraft
provided by other Participants in the Program on an equal time basis, and to be bound by all of the
provisions of this Agreementl and to dry lease the Aircraftto all otherParticipants in goodstanding under
this Agreement. Each Participant shall be entitled to the use of another Program Aircraftt on an as
available. first come, first served, equal time basis, in the event such Participant is unable to use for any
reasonthe Aircraft in which it ownsan Interest, but in no event shall any Participant be entitled to the use
of morethan the lesserof (a)one (1) aircraftper day tor each twenty~four percent (24%) or lesser Interest
owned or (b) five (5) aircraft per day, nor shall any Participant be pennitted to use any Program Aircraft
outside of the Continental United States, Mexico, Canada and the Caribbean Islands without prior
consent of the Administrator. No charge shall be made for the dry lease of another Participant's Aircraft I

under this Agreement. Each Participant agrees to make its Aircraft available. on an equal time basis for
dry lease to all other Participants in the NeWels Dry-Lease AircraftExchange Arrangement. In no event
shall Participant be providedwith the dry lease of an aircraftof a differentmake or model from the Aircraft
itowns unlessspecifically requested or approvedby Participant.



(b) Participants hereby agree that this Agreement includes as participants fractional ownership
programowners that participate in a fractional ownership program that is managed by a program manager
determined by the FAA to be an affitlate 01 NJA, as defined in FAA § 91.1001{b), including participants in
theNetJets Gulfstream fractional ownership program, as managed by NetJets intematlonal, Inc. (NJI).

2. Administrator shall manage and administer the NetJets Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange
Ar-rangement contemplated hereunderfor an annual fee of $200per Participant.

3. Participants shall be responsibJe for the securing of maintenance, preventive malntenance.
and requiredor otherwise necessaryinspections of their Aircraft. Participants may delegate some or aU of
the tasks associated with this responsibility to NJA, as program manager for the NetJets Program. No
period of maintenance. preventive maintenance, or inspection shall be delayed or postponed for the
purpose of scheduling the Aircraft under the NetJe!s Dry-Lease Aircraft Exchange Arrangement.
Administrator and each Participant acknowtedge that each Participant has contracted with NJA under a
separate Fractional Ownership Program Management Services Agreement (the -Management
Agreement") to securesuch maintenanoe. preventivemaintenance, or otherwise required maintenance of
theirAircraft andthe Insurance required underSect10n 5 hereof.

4. Each Participant hereby agrees to provide quamied pilots for each fllght undertaken by that
Participant under this Agreement. The pilots provided by Participant (will be approved by Administrator)
will exercisetheir duUes and responsibilities in regard to the safetyof each ftight conducted hereunder, in
accordance with the applicable Federal Aviation Regufations. The Participants agree that when, in the
view of the pllots of the Aircraft, safety may be compromised, the pilots may terminate a ftight, refuse to
commence a flight. or take other action necessitated by safety considerations without liability for loss or
delay exceptfor negligence. Further. it is agreed that Participants shall notbe liable for delay or failure to
furnish the Aircraft to any Participant pursuant to thts Agreement for any mason.

5. Participants agree to keep or cause their Aircraft to be kept covered by aU-risk aircraft hull
Insurance against the lossor damage to the Aircraft and extended coverage wfth respect10 any engines
or parts while removed fromthe Aircraft. for the fair market valueof the Aircraft. Participants shall likewise
ensurethat their Aircraft is coveredby liability insurance inthetermand substance and with such insurers
as are reasonably acceptable to Administrator in an amount net iess than Three Hundred MIllion Dollars
($300,000,000). Participants shall further agree to obtain as commercially available, War Risk and Other
Allied PerilsCoverage for aircraftphysicaldamage.

6. Each Participant hereby represents, warrantsand covenants to the other Participants and the
Administrator that

(a) n will utilize the Program Aircraft onfy for purposes auihcnzed by FAR § 91.501(b)(10) and
will not use such Program Aircraft for any illegal purpose or for the purpose of providing transportation of
passengers or cargo in air commerce, for compensation or hire except in accordance with the provisKms
of Section 91.1005(a) of the Federaf AViation Regulations;

(b) Duringthe term of this Agreement. it will abide by and conform to all laws, governmental and
airport orders, rules and regulations, including any further amendments thereto, controlling or in any
manner affecting operations. use or occupancy of such Program Aircraft or use of airport premises by
such Program Aircraft;

{c) It shall refrain from the incurrence of any mechanics' or similar nen in connection with the
inspection, preventive maintenance, maintenance or storage of such Program Aircraft, whether
permissible or impennissible under this Agreement. Except for the Bank Lien or Bank Lease, as defined
in the Owners Agreement, there shall not be any attempt by any party hereto to convey. mortgage.
assign, lease or in any way alienate such Program Aircraft or create any kInd of lien or security interest
attaching to such Program Aircraftor do anythingto take or fail to take any action that might result in such
a lien orsecurity interest attaching tosuch Program Aircraft;

(d) If Participant is a corporation, partnershlp, trust. limited liability company or other entity, said
Participant hereby warrants that the person executing this Agreementon its beha'f Is the duly authorized
representative of said Participant with fun authority to executethis Agreement;
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(e) It will maintain proper Aircraft registration withthe FAA;and

{f} 1t shan not take any action to register, nor will It knowingly allow the registration of, any
interest In the Aircraft in the international registry (nlntemational AegistlY) created by the Convention on
Intemational Interests in Mobile Equipment and the protocor on Matters Speciflc to Aircraft Objects (the
"Cape Town Convention"), until such time as the Intemational Registry is modified to accommodate
fractional interests in aircraft and/or engines (whereupon Participants and NetJets Saies, Inc. shall be
entitled to registerthe sale of the Interest between those parties at Participant'sexpell$8}.

7. Notwithstanding anythingto the contrary contained herein. to the extent any Participant shall
have limited its right to utillze its Aircraft under an agreement amongs1 such Par1ic;pant and the
Participants of the remaining interests in such Aircraft, or to the extent Particlpant shall be in default of
any otheragreement covering Participant's Aircraft, andas a result thereof, Participant is not permltted to
use its Aircraft. then it is hereby acknowledgedand agreed that Participant shall not be entitled to use any
otherProgram Aircrafthereunder 10r such periodof timeas Participant is not permittedto use its Aircraft.

8. In consideration of the mutual covenants set forth in this Agreement, Participants hereby
agree that aU other Participants in good standing under this Agreement shan be third*party beneficiaries
of thisAgreement.

9. In the event any sales, use, lUxury or similar tax is assessed on Participants with respect to the
use or exchange of the Interest, Participants hereby covenant and agree to pay an amount equal to the
assessed tex, and any related panaJUas and Interest, within ten (10) days of receiving notice. Participants
mayprotest suchtaxes provJded they fully indemnifyall other Participants.

10. This Agreement shall commence with respect to Participant on the date of execution hereof
by such Participantand shall terminate on the sale of Patiicipantls lnterest in its Aircraft.

11. This Agreement shal1 be binding upon and shalt enure to the benefit of the parties hereto.
their heirs, representatives and assigns. This Agreement shall not be assignable by Participants. except
to a Bank as security as set forth in Section 1 of the Owners Agreement and except upon the express
written consent of the Administrator and then only if such assignee has acquired Participant's entire
interest and executed such documents as the Administratorshall deem necessary to evidenceassignee's
assumption of Participant's obligations with respect to the Aircraft. Notwithstanding the 1oregoing. this
Agreement shall be assignable upon prior written notice to Administrator by Participants which are
corporations, partnerships1 trusts, limited liability companies or similar entities to any entity to which such
Participant may transfer aU or substantially all of its assets and business pursuant to a merger.
acquisition, or other such reorganization or to anyaffiliate of Participant.

12. This Agreement and the other Operative Documents, as defined in paragraph 1.3 of the
Purchase Agreement. constitute the entire understanding among the parties and there are no
representations or warranties, ccndhlons, covenants or agreements other than as set forth expressiy
hereinand in the Operative Documents, andany changes or modificatlons hereto must be In writing and
signed by authorized representatives of the parties.This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted
in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. without regard to such state's or any other state's choice
of law provisions. Any action or other legal proceeding of any kind1 legal or equitable. based upon or in
any way related to the subject matter of this Agreement. including but not limited to the sale, operation,
maintenance. management, inspection, servicing or occupancy of the Aircraft shall be brought exclusively
in an appropriate court of competent jurisdiction located in Franklin County, Ohio (if the action ls brought
in state court) or in the United States Distrlat Court fOT the Southern District of Ohio (If the action is
brought In federaJ court). The parties further agree that a final judgment in any such action shall be
conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions by suit on the jUdgment or in any other manner
providedby law.

13. Any notice. request or other communication to either party by the other hereunder shall be
made in wri1ing and shalt be deemed given on the earlierof the date (i) personallydelivered with receip
acknowledgedI (it) telecopied at time of transmission by electronic facsimile transmission equlprnent, 'Ntiic
equipment shall fumish written confirmation of successful and completed transmission of all pages withe
error in transmission or (iii) the next business day after delivered to a reputable overnight courier at th
address set forth in the first paragraph of this Agreement and on the signature pages affixed hereto
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together with a copy to any addressee as may be designated by a party by notice hereunder. The
address of a party to which notices or copies of notice are to be given may be changed from time to time
by such party by written noticeto the other parties.

14. Neither Part~cipant nor Services shalt be liable for any failure or delay in performance under
this Agreement (otherthan for delay in the payment of money due and payable hereunder) to the extent
said failures or delays are proximately caused by causes beyond that part~"'s reasonable control and
occurring without Itsfault or negligence, providedthat. as a conditionto the claim that a party is not Iiablet

the party experiencingthe difficul1y shall give the other promptwritten nottce,with full details followIng the

occurrence ofthecause relied upon.

15. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts which shall, singly or in the aggregate.

constitute a fully executed and binding agreement.

16. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall for any reason be
held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall be
unimpairedand the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision shall be replaced by a mutually acceptable
provision. which. being valid

l
legal and enforceable, comes closest to the intention of the parties

underlying the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision.

17. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to constitute a partnership or joint venture among

the parties hereto.

18. TRUTH iN LEASING STATEMENT UNDERSECTION 91.23 OF THE FEDERAL AVIATION

REGULATIONS.

(a) EACH PARTIC\PANT HEREBY CERTIFIES THAT ITS AIRCRAFT HAS BEEN (i) EITHER
MAINTAINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROViSIONS OF FAR § 91.405 OR MAINTAINED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PAOVIS1ONS OF FAR § 91.1411 1 AND (ii) EiTHER INSPECTED WITHIN
THE lWELVE (12) MONTH PERIOD PAECEO\NG THE DATE OF THIS AGREEMENT IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF FAR 91.409, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENTTHE AIRCRAFT
IS lESS THAN TWELVE (12) MONTHS OLD. AND ALL APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS FOR
MA1NTENANCE AND INSPECTION THEREUNDER HAVE BEEN COMPLIED WITH. OR INSPECTED
IN ACCORDANCEWITH THE PROVISIONS OF FAR § 91.11091 OR THE AIRCRAFT IS MAINTAINED
UNDER A CONTINUOUS AIRWORTHINESS MAINTENANCE PROGRAM AS PROVIDED IN FAR §

91.1411.

(b) EACH PARTICIPANT AGREES. CERTIFIES AND KNOWINGLY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT
WHEN rr OPERATES ANY AIRCRAFT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. IT SHALL BE KNOWN AS,
CONSIDERED, AND IN FACTWill BE THE OPERATOR OF SUCH AIRCRAFT.

(c) AN EXPLANATION OF FACTORS BEARING ON OPERATIONAL CONTROL AND
PERTINENT FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE NEAREST FAA
FLIGHT STANDARDS DiSTRICT OFFICE, GENERALAVIATiON DISTRICT OFFICE, OR AIR CARRIER

DISTRiCTOFFICE.

(d) THE PARTIES HERETO CERTIFY THAT A TRUE COpy OF THlS AGREEMENT SHALL BE
CARRIED ON THE AIRCRAFT AT ALL TIMES OR OTHERWISE COMPLIES WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS OF THE FAA. AND SHALL BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION UPON
REQUEST BY AN APPROPRIATELY CONSTITUTED IDENTIFIED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

ADMINISTRATOR OFTHEFAA.
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Iowa

3/15/07
(date)

5

senior Vice President

David S. Beach

Title:

Name:

NETJETSSF~i,t~
S'lJnatum:~----------------~:..:o.i-";;":"

Address: 666 Grand Avenue, PO Box 657, Des Moines, Iowa 50303~0657

Nwme: Douglas L. Anderson

T~le: Senior Vice President

Signature: 3/15/07
(date)

Participant

INWITNESS WHEREOF, theparties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed as of
the day and year set forth next to their respective signatures below.



SCHEDULE

Participant: MIDAMERICAN ENERGY HOLDINGS COMPANY

Percent InterRt~ 12.5%

Aircraft: cessna 560XLS (Citation XLS)

Manufacturer's Serial No.: 560-5677

FAA Registration No.: NB61 as

~
InItial

&
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NETJETS
system

12/06

CrTATION XLS
BILL OF SAL.E

and ASSIGNMENT

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that NETJETS SALES, INC., a Delaware
corporation having its principal office and place of business at 4111 Bridgeway Avenue, Columbus. Ohio
43219-1882 (-Seller-), for and in consideration of Ten Donars ($10.00) and other good and valuable
consideration received from MIOAMEAICAN ENERGY HOLDINGS COMPANY, a Iowa
corporation hav;ng its principal office and place of business at 666 Grand Avenue. PO Box 657, Des
Moines, Iowa 50303-0657 (-Buyer"), the receipt and suffictency of which is hereby acknowledged. has
bargained, sold, transferred, assigned. set over and conveyed, and by these presents does bargain, sell.
transfer. assign. set over and convey unto the Buyer, its successors and assigns forever, an undivided
twelveand one-haft percent (12.5%) interest(the IIlnterest") in all of the personal property(the -Equipment")

listed onthe Schedule set forth betow. .

TO HAVE ANDTO HOLD the interest unto the Buyer, its successors and assigns. to its and their

own use and behalfforever.

Seller reaffinns as of thedate hereofthe representations and warranties made by Sellerto Buyer in
Saclion2.1 ofa certain fractional interest purchaseagreement between Sellerand Buyer dated of even date
herewith (the "purchase Agreementj and the assignment pursuant to Section 4 thereof. as if such
representations and warrantieS andassignment were set forth hsrsln in haecverba.

EXCEPT AS SPECIFlCAU.Y SET FORTH IN THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT OR IN THIS BILL OF SALE
THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES OR REPAESENTATlONS OF ANY KlND OR NATURE EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
CONCERNING THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED BYTHE PURCHASE AGREEMENT, OR THE EQUIPMENT.
ITS CONDITION. ITS DESIGN. ITS OPERATION. ITS FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ITS
AIR'WORTHINESS, ITS MERCHANTABIUTY OR WIn-! RESPECT TO PATENT INFRINGEMENT OR THE LIKE.
SELLER SHALL. IN NO EVENT, BE LIABLE TO BUYER FOR ANV INDIRECT, SPECIAL OR CONSEOUENTIAL
DAMAGES CAUSED, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLV, BV THE EOUIPMENT OR ANY INADEQUACY THEREOF FOR
ANY PURPOSE, OR ANY DEFICIENCY OR DEFECT THEREIN. OR THE USE OR MAiNTENA.NCE THEREOF. OR

ANV REPAIRS, SERVICING OR ADJUSTMENTS THERETO. .

seller, for itself and its successors and assigns further covenants and agrees to do, execute and
deliver. or to cause to be done, executed and delivered, all such furtheracts. transfers and assurances, for
the betterassuring, conveying and confinning unto Buyerand "6 successors and assigna, all and singular,
the Interest hereby bargained, sold, assigned. transferred, set over and conveyed, as Buyer and its

successors andassigns shan request.

This Bill of sale andthe representations, warranties. and covenants hereincontained shall inure to
the benefit of Buyer and its successors and assigns, shaU be binding upon Seller and its successors,
assigns andtransferees, and shall survivethe execution anddeliveryhereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller has caused this Bill of Sale to be executed and delivered this

15tb day of MaTch ,2007.

NETJETSSA

Signature:'_+-~fr+l~4-------------------

Name: David S,Beach

Title: Senior VicePresident



SCHEDULE
Description of Equipment

A 12.5% undivided interest in the followlng aircraft.. together with an enginesr appurtenances,
appliances. parts. instruments. aecessions, fumishings and other equipment of whatever nature

incorporated inorcontained in orattached to thesame:

Aircraft:

Manufacturer'. Serial No.:

FAA Registration No.:

Engln.:

Cessna 560XLS (Citation XLS)

560-56n

N661QS

Pratt& Whitney Canada. Inc.PW5458

Engine Sertal Nos: Left PCE-DD0367

-, t


